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ONE OF THE FINE FARM HOMES IN PETERBORO COUNTY, ONT.
The returns from modern methods of managing the soil make it possible for those in the country to live with all the 
comforts and luxury commonly ascribed to wealthy city dwellers. Mr. S. F. Redmond, whose farm home is illustrated, 
believes in all that is modern pertaining to the farm. Good farm buildings and under-drainage have had much to do 
with the success of Mr. Redmond. Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cattle are kept. The Redmond dairy is noted 

for its butter, it having captured first prize at many local fall fairs. IÏÏ,
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WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES Govi

Some mistakes art* only of minor impor- 
live P Whl ® 0thers affeot UH as long as we

J he greatest mistake dairymen are apt 
to make is to buy a Cream Separator, and 
continue to use it 
satisfaction. Did

OurÆrCmirand Pro

vincial Governments are far from be- 
ing what they ought to be, but, it is 
ought"to*Eron16"1 totbe wheththey

a?airs °oniucted"pr0periy! .Now f"r the military side. In case
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as those who improve and develop the the mere existence of such a corns
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if it does not give 
you ever stop to think 

now small losses amount up to large 
A loss of one cent a cow each day in the 
year means a loss to von of $3.65; with 
10 oows the loss is $36.50; with 20 cows 
your loss would 1* $73.00 each year. It 
is a matter of great importance to you that 
your Separator should he a clean skimmer 
and as perfect in mechanical construction 
as a man can make it. The SELF-BAL
ANCING DEVICE with which

even

The Simplex Link-Blade Separators
are equipped makes the loss of cream in 
the skimming almost impossible. You 
will make no mistake in buying one of 
these machines. Our illustrated book
let is free on request—it's worth reading.
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THE CODLING WORM, AND ITS CONTROL and easily work their way down along the little 
leaflets there into the cavity at the base. Here

L. tartar, B.A., B.8.A., Ontario Agricultural College, tfuelph. they feed for some time before entering the ipple 
proper. (This habit of the first brood of enter
ing the calyx end and feeding in the cavity should 
be carefully noted, as it is largely the secret of 
the success of the treatment recommended.) On 
entering the pulp the caterpillar makes its way 
to the core. After feeding from three to four 
weeks it is full grown and either makes its way 
out before the apple falls to the ground or does 
so soon afterwards

°" a the eight Time, will Control the Codling Worm In mort
Dlitrlcts. The Rivages of This Inset: Cost Ontario Farmers about $1.000.000 last year.

IK o7uTp!h^ 'Z 'Z*," ™ a7th"7‘‘",n p;'la"in their ■»-I • , " Ule S*n ,0“ ‘°*1« “ oli.tiera 0,1,1 «boot the 6r»t week in M«v «ome
” m‘y ■;W5' 7 thlt ‘h« «"Hi"» Worm of them tr.n.f.rm into prett, lit,!. g,„, 1™.

the cum, of more lo« to the .pple grower, of or miller, th.t fi, .bout. (See t" I All
he prormce th.n an, other unmet, „d, in fact, however, do not become changed Into moth, it

than .1 other inumta combined. From numerou, the ..me time, tor almoat two month, elap.e be- 
"bmrrnt.on. and mqu,r,ea made b, the writ., ta »„ the appearance of the ...rlieat and ihe
n different part, of the province the annual lorn l.teat moth,. The retenu for thi, i, that .ome

i™r if Thi S , ,TT vÏ -l”Ut,36 ™“"> "• ™ »"™ location, where they rmieiv.
per cent, of the total coo: for while in a few the beat and light and ao trap,form much more

quickly than those situated in colder ana darker

It then at once seeks a shel
tering place where it can make its cocoon.

Number of brood« in the Year:—In most of the 
province there is practically only one brood in a 
year, but the fact that there are sometimes near
ly two months between the time when the first 
and last moths appear naturally results in our 
finding caterpillars in all stages as late as Aug
ust, misleading many into the belief that this in

districts not more than about 10 per 
apples are wormy, in others as hig

cent of the 
gh as 75 per 

ni in.' time nit.'.'led If we change these fi
gures into dollars we shall probably not be far 
astray in saying that at the prices which pre
vailed last autumn the farmers of the province 
lost the equivalent of about $1,000,000 through 
the ravages of the Codling Worm.

Much a state of atfairs naturally suggests 
the question whether this enormous loss 
cannot to a large extent at least be pre
vented. Our own observations and the ex
perience of many of our best fruit growers 
show that this result can be brought about

places. It is important to keep this fact in mind 
when studying the Codling Worm as it will ex
plain why we often find, say in July, full grown 
caterpillars in some apples, end very tiny, 
ones in others on the same tree.

How Long the Mothi Live; Number of Ego»

a second brood. There is, however, a 
second brood in the south western 
province, noticeably in the Niagara 
brood is usually much more numerous and des
tructive than the first. Where the second brood 
occurs the caterpillars of the first instead of re
maining in their cocoons over winter only remain 
about from 16 to 20 days, and then come out as 
moths. More of the eggs of this brood are laid 
on the fruit than of the previous une, apparently 
about 50 per cent, being placed here. The rest

part of the 
district. This-

Aand that, too, without any great expense 
■•f either time or money. During the last on the leaves and twigs. Not so large 

a percentage of this brood enter the calyx end 
although from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, usually 
do so. The rest enter the side of the apple es
pecially where two apples touch, access at such a 
place being comparatively easy. Caterpillars of 
the second brood may be found entering apples 
from about the first week in August to the middle 
of September. When these become full grown 
they form their cocoons in the usual type of hid
ing place and remain there over winter.

By the following brief calculation it is

visitsummer the writer
orchards whir- fully 90 per cent, of the ap
ples were l.ee from worms, some of the 
orchards being in the district whore there 
are two broods in the 
conversation with i 
growers as Harold Jones,
Oieraon, of Oshawa, Mr. 
of Rimcoe, and Mr. D. Johnson, 
that all these men in these widely sep 
ed districts had had excellent results in their 
figU against the Codling Worm, and had all se
cured an average of 90 per cent, of clean apples, 
nnd in some cases as high as 98 per cent.

But if we are to discuss intelligently the best 
'Methods of combating any pest we should first 
'tudy the life history of that pest. We shall 
' herefore try to give as simply as possible as 
much about the life and habits of the Codling 
Worm as is necessary to make plain the reasons 
for the methods of treatment that will be outlined

ted a good many

e year. He also found by 
such well known apple

of Maitland, Mr. 1-Cedtiag M«tk, Natsnd Sits
J"'E~

and II here Laid .—Each female moth lays an av
erage of about 40 eggs. The eggs of these moths 
that is those that

to understand how this brood can be so destine! 
tive One female in the early part of the

lays 40 eggs, about 20 of which may produce 
female moths. Each of these laying 40 eggs 
there would be at the end of the season,
800 caterpillars of the second brood. Of course, 
in reality there never would be this number for 

only many eggs never hatch, ami many caterpillars 
die from disease or are killed by parasites, birds 
or other foes before they can enter the apples. 

MRTHODS or CONTROL.
very valuable friends in the 

birds, especially the Woodpecker, Chicadees and 
Nuthatches, which, if not molested, would fre
quent our orch rds both summer and winter and 
destroy many Codling Worms as well as numer
ous other insects. The writer has counted as 
many as 20 Codling Worm cocoons on the trunk 
of an apple tree from which the caterpillars had 
been removed last winter by Woodpeckers.

Hogt or Sheep in the Orchard.-Whenever hogs 
• ”r 8heeP are «Bowed to run in an orchard they 

do much to keep down the number of Codling 
Worms by eating the fallen fruit before the

come from the over-wintering 
caterpillars, are laid for the 
leaves, and

most part on the 
not, as is commonly supposed, on 

the young fruit, though a small p„, ventage is laid 
there. From a number of observations it is es
timated that on the

20x40

average a moth lives ,
say that she lives 

then dies.
Appearance of Eggt and Length of Incubation : 

The eggs look like tiny, circular, nearly flat, white 
•pecks (See Fig 2.) The length of time ne«*. 
*»ry for the eggs to hatch depends partly upon 
the weather, and averages about eleven days.

Habitt of the Wormt When the young cater
pillar is hatched it sometimes feeds to a slight 
extent upon the leaves but its main object now

10 te«n »PPle. Many doubt
less perish before catching it, but those that suc
ceed find it very difficult to work their way 
through the tough skin without some good prop, so 
about 80 per cent, of them crawl around to the 
blossom end or, as it is commonly called the calyx,

about five days ; so we may 
merely to lay her eggs and I

Birdt.—We have
THB uni HISTORY OF THS INSRCT.

ffikmrnK<m:--Tb. Ondling Worm pi™, thr 
"inter in the or caterpillar stage in a 
httle nest, or eoooon under any sort of good shel
ter, such as a hole in any apple tree, the loose 
l'*rk on the larger branches and trunk, rubbish 
'round the base or on the ground beneath or 
"car the tree, boards on the fence, or hiding plac- 
;N of *n* kind »n storage buildings or packing

When the. Moth» Appear:—When the
veather of the spring.is well under way the cater-
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have escaped. They can not, however, complete
ly control the pest, because as stated above, « 
larne number of worms leave the fruit before 
it falls to the ground. It is not advisable to allow 
ol.l sows in an orchard as they sometimes injure 
young trees.

the right time is all that is either small 
but inferior 
inally excelle 
they are inci 
we realise th 
regard to yi 
disease, thre 
placed in th 
Stations, shi 
plots side by 
promising soi 
system shoul 
strain might 
from year to 

In choosing 
the potato is 
that quality 
speaking the 
mind, viz. ; 
Yield ; (3) A 
the skin ; (5) 
Trueness to 1

necessary to control 
the Codling Worm in any distiict where there 
is rnly one brood, and in most districts where 
there are two. Whether it can do ,n in onr worst 
infested district, via., Niagara, will, we hope, I... 
thoroughly tested this

complished and when it unfortunately happen 
with some of the cows producing large amounts, it 
ir a distinct loss to the breed to which they belong 
This has been the fate with several of the best 
cows under test in both the Holstein and Ayrshir. 
breeds.

We would like to submit that it would be ol 
great advantage to the breed to which they be 
long, and to the host of dairymen in Canada, (foi 
the benefit of whom the yearly testing of cow 
has been undertaken by the Minister of Agricul 
lure at Ottawa), if cows that have qualified unde, 
the Record of Performance rules in every particu 
lar, except that they failed to calve again within 
15 months, that the record of such cows be pub 
lished with the added explanation as to the tim. 
when they dropped their next calf.

OBJECT or THE TEST 
The first and great object in this undertaking 

is to furnish information to Canadian dairymen 
that will enable them to select bulls for the pur 
pose of improving grade, as well as purebred herd- 
-d dairy cattle. The work is necessarily tedious

year, but from the excel
lent success obtained by a number of entomolo
gists and fruit growers in the United States in 
apparently as badly infested localities wo have 
strong grounds for feeling confident of the re
sult.

Vie of A rtf 1,irai /‘oisons.—For the complete
control of the Codling Worm we must rely chief
ly upon tiie use of one of the arsenical poisons such 
as Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green or Arsenite of

Records Should be Recognized
H- F- Hickt, York Co., Ont.

The importance attached to 
cows was

yearly records of 
very forcibly demonstrated at Mr. R. S. 

Stevenson’s sale of registered Holstein cattle on 
April 1st. His stock bull brought the sum of $325, 
which may fairly ho called a good price for a 
The yearly record made by his dam, "Sherwood 

that produced in 12 months under 
Record of Performance rules, 17,600 pounds of 
milk and 667 pounds of butter fut may fairly be 
claimed to account for the price paid. Coupled 
with this fact let us note that in her seven day- 
test she produced 13 
a large seven day

bull.

Pi*. 2-Eggs and moth (after Hlingerland). 
Lime. The preference should be given to Ars-
nato of Lead, principally because no matter how 
thoroughly we drench the trees there is no dan Cooking qu 

upon the gen 
relative thid 
potato, bein* 
of the plant, 
tents of whicl 
cooking a pot 
will break do 
and allowing 
other cells in 
desirable qua 
when the tub 
taining the

yet a critical 
cooked tuber 
that are indie 
For instance, 
quality will a 
defined pith, 
the periplury.

ch which 
proves unsatia 

The yield of 
ter and differ! 
varieties but 
same variety, 
should escorta 
n heavy yield 
variety possess

part of the breeder handling the 
the expense of conducting the test is necessarily 
already incurred by the government. After all 
this has been done it is hard to understand when 
in any good is

cows am
ning the foliage. Very heavy sprayings 

with Paris Green or Arsenite of Lime are much 
more likely to injure the fruit or foliage. Arsen
ate of Lead may be used at the strength „f 2 
pounds to 40 gallons of water though 
getting excellent results by using it as weak as 
1 pound. (This latter strength is, of course, too 
weak for other purposes.) For Paris Green, the 
strength should he 4 ounces to 40 gallons. (If 
Bordeaux Mixture is used at the same time, it 
would probably bo safer to 
viz., 2-3-40.)

lUArre the ll'nrmx

nds of fat. This is not 
sny means, but it may

be added that this seven day record was made 
six months aftei calving and she was milked twice 
daily instead of three times which is invariably

mplished by cutting out quit, 
a percentage of the beet cows. We of course under 
stand that the object of the Department has been 
to have the cows handled as nearly as poesibl, 
under the conditions that exist in the averag. 
dairy herd ; the test to indicate which are the most 
desirable cows to select bulls from.

some are

Everything considered the incident of the sal 
of this bull shows conclusively that the buyers «In 
not discount the value of a cow or her progem 
because she has been a little later than theaverag. 
time in getting with calf again. We are firmh 
convinced that the greatest good to the greatest 
number will not be achieved unless the records ol 
all such cows are recognized, with any necessan 
explanations added, in the published report.

No request for a change as suggested has been 
made by the Holstein or Ayrshire Association 
not liecause they- do not desire such change to b. 
made, but rntlier for the reason that those r. 
presenting either breed do not care to take the in 
itiatire in asking for 
“ cfer to suffer

use at half strength,

Poiianrd—It will he 
remembered that about 80 per cent, of the worms 
of the first brood and a considerable number of 
the second brood entered the apple at the calyx 
end and fed in the cavity at its base for some 

before working farther into the apple. The 
main aim, therefore, in spraying it to get every 
part of its cavity so thoroughly coated with 
poison that no matter what time during the

the worm enters, it will he certain to be 
killed. Unless this is done we cannot hope for 
thoroughly satisfactory résulta from spraying.

IHen to Spray.—It is found that the little 
leaves the calyx remain open for one week af
ter most of the blossoms have fallen, and after 
this period they close so tightly that it is almost 
impossible to force any spray in between them. 
(See Figs. 3 and 4). It is the finit blowoms of 
each cluster to appear that regularly produce 
fruit, so that the calyxes of these are the

we must keep most in mind. If we waited 
until all the blossoms dropped it would be too late 
to get the poison into these meet important ones. 
If there is much difference in the time of blos
soming, earlier varieties may be sprayed first and 
later ones a few days afterwards.

How to Spray.—Use

any change in the rules. The> 
inconvenience that may resultthe method adopted in seven day testing, 

planation was not in ado known to the t therefrom, lest
This ex

buyers at
tho sale, however, and they probably inferred that 
her seven days record of 13 pou 
made while she was fresh and at h

in' asking for any amendment h 
the rules the competitive breed should seek t 
make use of such suggestion to their disadvau 
tage. Were this feature not present request 
for the change indicated would have been mail, 
by both the Ayrshire and Holstein Associations

nds of fat was

The ordinary value of young bulls having dams 
that have produced 13 or 14 pounds of fat a week The ability 

interesting an. 
can be termed 
seem better a 
than are othe 
the locality se 
ther removed 
peculiar to its

does not exceed $75 or $100. Therefore 
elude that the record that this bull’s dam made 
in 12 months enhanced his value to about four 
times what it would have been had she had only 
the seven days record to her credit. In drawing 
attention to this incident we would not wish to in 

way disparage seven day tests. There is no 
bt whatever as to tho wonderful results that 

have been

Choice In Varieties of Potatoes
L. H. Newman. Ser. C.S.O.A., Ottawa, Ont. 
The first important consideration as regard

potato growing i. that of variaty. In tlii, county

a coarse nozzle. (Many 
claim that no kind giro. „o good ..«.faction a. 
tho Bor,lean, no,.ale.) Apply plan,,. 
near Iowa, than 100 pound, and, if p™,ibla. a, 
high aa ISO pound., no higher ; nprnv directly in
to th, calyx, and do not cnn.idar th, tr„ proper- 
,v .prayed until ovary calyx cup ha. hcan mini 

hy th, can» driving apray. Thi, will moan that 
th, tree mint practically h, drenched. From time 
to time .«ti.fy youiwclf that the calyx ha, hen 
properly filled by examining a few.

ceptible it
ween variet 

"ard diseases 
ing disease r« 
been accomplis 
mental Station 
Isis regarding
annual

The , 
only in so far a 
ets prefer a i 
At present, th 
most favored, 
akin is regarde 
as indicating p.

The shape of 
The shape whic 
termed "flat, r 
sente a greater 
and since the I 
those layers nt

accomplished by this work. Tho yearly 
test work, however, being a comparatively new 
undertaking, has not as yet been taken advantage 
of at the hands of the breeders as generally as the 
seheme deserves.

The sale of this hull at public auction is the first 
real test that the writer has observed, as to how 
the o pi non of buyers stand respecting the work 
of the yearly test. It can be considered gratify- 
mg to the limited number of breeders already en
gaged in the yearly teat work.

1 reports

As the blos-
naturally point upwards toward the light it 

»' b, bccomary, if o„, „ to fore lb, .p,., dir. 
cctly into them, to have a tower o„ th, .pray
“h"".".!!''. tn * no™1" *rt •» an angle of 
about 30 d,gr„, ,h, roJ „ cr„„k
at the end of th, rod may accompli,!, thi, 
pose A nozzle thus placed enables 
the spray much better than 
possible.

hundreds of varieties have been tested at our si. 
tions, while each year sees a long list of so-calli ■! 
"new introductions” or "new creations.” Son 

to the farn 
ften give gon'1 

results for a year or two. Owing however, to tl 
common, hap-hasard practice of using for se. I

A RBORETTABIaE FEATHER
One regrettable feature connected with the re- 

oord mod, by thi, cow i. th, fact that beanie ,h, 
failed to drop her next calf within 15- — months, 
her record will not be recognized in the printed 
report issued by the Live Stock Commissioners’ 
Department. One of the rules requires that each 
cow entered in the yearly tests must drop her next 
oalf within 15 months. This cannot always be sc

one to direct 
would otherwise he of the best,of these find their way 

of Canada in course of time and of
This spraying if done thoroughly and at
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either small whole potatoes or cuttings of larger 
but inferior tubers, many varieties that were orig! 
mally excellent have deteriorated or run out until 

a crop. When 
ween varieties in 

regard to yielding capacity and ablity to resist 
disease, three nr four varieties that have been 
placed in the rent ranks by our Experimental 
Stations, should, as a rule, be tested in small 
plots side by side for a year or two and the most 
promising sort chosen for future use. Some simple 
system should be then introduced wherebv the 
strain might be maintained in yield and quality 
from year to year.

In choosing a variety we should remember that 
the potato is grown for human consumption and 
that quality is of prime consideration. Generally 
speaking the following points should lie kept in 
mind, viz. : (1) Cooking quality and flavor ; (2)
* "‘Id ; (3) Ability to resist disease ; (4) Color of 
the skin; (6) Shape ; (6) Date of 
Truoness to type; (8) Vigor.

pe are likely to be of better quality. The sur
face of the potato should be comparatively smooth 
with shallow 
as possible 1

Replanting Maple Trees
T. Robert ion, Victoria Co., Ont.

Maple trees should be transplanted early in the 
spring. Th

' ®yea 80 88 to produce as little waste 
in peeling.

they are incapable of producing half 
we realise the great difference bet ney are then sure to grow. The ques

tion may be asked why will they grow better by 
being planted so early P It is because the sap 
season is over and the buds are not yet started. 
It is advisable to transplant them in the growth 
of the moon. On most farms there is 
or or lane where trees could lie planted. By the 
roadside in front of the farm is an ideal place 
for ,l" "1 •" year 1884, we re,
trees at a time when the moon was in its growth. 
By chance 73 of them are living. One was killed 
by cattle and

POTATOES OK MEDIUM SISE 
Potatoes should not be too large This is 

common fault in some of the large poti 
sections of the East. A medium size

a to growing 
d potato is

some corn-

■lantcd 75

died because of being planted 
in a water hole. Last year and for two former 
years, we tapped these trees and got from them 
a good run of sap. Some of these trees 
12 inches in diameter. This year we are having 
a lot more planted. The job is let by contract 
for 10 cents a tree They will be planted in a 
corner of a field that is fenced in for a woodlot. 
We have over 150 planted before this

are mm

maturity ; (7)

COOKING QUALITY
Cooking quality in a potato seems to depend 

upon the general structure of the tuber u. 
relative thickness of the different layers. The 
potato, being e part of the underground stem 
of the plant, is composed of minute cells, the con
tents of which should consist mainly of starch. In 
cooking a potato of desirable quality the cell wall 
wil break down liberating their starchy contents 
nnd allowing them to unite with the

A tree fr'-m one and a half inches to two inch
es in diameter with

and the
a smooth trunk and bushy 

top is the best to transplant Trim off the top 
so as to leave less for the roots to support. Mark 
the tree before removing it from the forest so as 
to replant it the same as it was planted in the 
woods; that is the north side to the north as in 
the bush. Dig the tree out with 
spade. Leave the roots eight 
the tree. Two men can handle a good sized tree. 
Cutting off the centre roots will not do any harm 
if the remaining rootlets are not destroyed. Leave 
as much clay on the roots as possible. Dig the 
hole in which it is to be planted large enough 
and not too deep so that the tree when reset is 
no deeper than it was in the bush. Place a 
few stones on top of the ground around the tree 
to keep the roots solid. These will also 
mulch.

preferred as being more easily cooked and gener
ally of better uqality. Furthermore, a larger yield 
is likely to be realized from medium sized tubers 
than from varieties or strains inclined to pr 
larger ones but of fewer number in the hill.

X '3or '8 8 most important character in the 
potato plant. Some varieties tend to degenerate 
or run out much more quickly than do others. 
Many authorities claim that a normal variety 
propagated by root cuttings (sets) will reach old 
ago at about 30 years. Others claim that by prop
er selection the vigor of a variety may be main
tained indefinitely by continuous selections. The 
latter contention has the support of much experi
mental evidence and probably approaches more 
nesly the truth.

■•’rom a consideration of the foregoing it will be 
se>n that “Choice of Variety" is an important 
feature in the potato growing industry, especially 
when there is such an enormous list to choose from 
and when the differences in quality and yielding 
capacity between them are so marked

contents of 
mass. In potatoes of un

cell walls do not give way 
remain intact re

taining the contents, thus making the

a good sharp 
or ten inches from

other cells in a floury 
desirable quality the
when the tuber is cooked but

potato
,'gy. W hile the only sure way of test

ing 11 mg quality of a potato is to cook it,
yet a critical mechanical examination of the un
cooked tuber will reveal 
that are 
For instan

certain characteristics 
indicative of either high or low quality, 

a nee, a cross section of a potato of poor 
quality will show a certain coarseness with well 
defined pith, the rays of which radiate towards 
the peri pi 11 ry. The cells in the pith are poor in 
starch which explains why a coarse pithy potato 
proves unsatisfactory when cooked.

The yield of potatoes is a most variable charac- 
ter and differs greatly not only between different 
varieties but between different plants within the 
same variety. In securing a variety the 
should ascertain if possible what its 
a heavy yielder and should 
variety possessing the best record.

In from 25 to 30 years’ time one can, by trans
planting trees from the bush, have a sugar orch
ard wherever it is wanted. By planting 
of an acre in extent about one rod each way with 
hard maple trees, a good bush will result that 
will be a good sweet thing for the familv that 
is coming after you. In our case we have it now.

grower 
record is as

secure seed of that

DISEASE RESISTANCE 
The ability to resist diseases in potatoes is an 

interesting and important point. While no variety 
™” b" "dÙBMO-proof,” ret some v.riotie,
■com better eble to resist the atteeks of disease 
than are others. Adaptability of the variety to 
the locality seems to be important since the fur
ther removed a variety is from the conditions 
peculiar to its natural habitation the more sus
ceptible it seems to be to disease. The difference 
IN>tween varieties in regard to their attitude to
ward diseases suggests the possibility of develop
ing disease resistant strains. What has already 
been accomplished along this line at our Experi- 
mental Stations is most encouraging. Full particu- 
]an roK*rding this work may be found in the 
annual reports published bv these 

The color
institutions.

of the skin of the potato is important 
only in so far as it affects the market. Some mark
ets prefer a red-skinned potato, others 
At present, the white-skinned sorts seem to be 
most favored. A somewhat rough and netted 
skin is regarded with favor by most authorities 
as indicating perfect maturity and good quality 

The shape of the tuber is an important point. 
I he shape which is most desired is that which is 
termed “flat, round or oval.” Such a shape pre
sent* a greater surface in proportion to the bulk 
and since the beat quality of starch is found in 
those layers near the surface, potatoes of this

.... Le,dil* Bsaicipal Officer, wko .re P.,hin| ike Fore.tr, Que.tio.

f

Likely Prize Winners
Are there any farms in your neighborhood 

that are a credit to your Township and 
County P Are there not some up-to-date 
dairy farmers in your section that would 
stand a good chance of winning in the great 
Dairy Farms Competition being held this 
year in Ontario!' Do they know about the 
competition P Make 
the big announcement that 
in this issue. Enter

by showing them 
appears again 

farm in the 
competition. Encourage your neighbors to 
enter. Don’t be sorry after the competition 
is over that you and your friends did not
decide to compete. For full particulars write 
to Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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I I.LA II ^ Improvement of the Potato
L. H. Xewm

May 27, 19
... C. .v. ft a., u5 asa^lîBÎTSiS’i:

that every potato grower who propos- the seed nlot reooirn^ “"Vh 8<A°f thoS? plante whlch shown the

"-uTd sarsttijs .oXrj “ s srsyfiiar 5 F"
most productive iced. The Cen- -
adian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion has made a careful study 
of this matter for some years 
from a scientific standpoint, and 
to-day it has a system of seed 
production that is consHe-ed to 
be both effective and practi
cable. At the outset, it was re- /Z / 
sliced that the best seed po- 
ta toes cannot he secured - Y 
through selecting tubers from “*****-' 
the bins no matter whether or 
not the very best looking pota- 
toes are chosen. True, the As- '3*
sociation recognised the fact 
that a good sized sound potati 
should be chosen in preference 

I to a small one in any case, but 
I this choice does not go far 
enough. The real determining 
/actor it found in the produc- 

I five capacity and character of 
the individual mother plant.
The problem then before the As
sociation lay in devising some 
scheme whereby a number of the 
most productive hills might be 
chosen and the tubers 
such hills preserved for future 
use in perpetuating and main
taining a superior strain. Since 
it would be quite impracticable 
to select seed potatoes for the 
whole crop in this way, the 
scheme must allow the grower 
to select a sufficient number of 
hills each year to plant a small 
nursing plot by itself, from 
which plot special selections 
might be made each year, af- 

_____________ _ ter which the remainder of the

UNDhrSETTlESEBT SKKKffiîE
—— -each year n cumulative effect

within certain limits, is estab
lished that takes the form of 
increased yields and an im
provement in quality.

In Fig. Ill is shown by gra
phic expression the variations 
which were found to exist in a 
special plot grown by one of 
our members in 1907. So long 
as these variations exist it is 
possible to improve the strain.

OTJTUNR OF BVSTRH.
For the sake of clearness we shal 

outline the system which the Associa 
tion has adopted. “We 
the first place that a 
variety be chc

(heir crop slu 
the Secretary 
Building. Otti
——•Ml

The Fe
The Feeder* 

our subscribe' 
vi ted to ask ^'tjrfctls -

a prompt silent
—

Dairy Cat!

4L»,
KM L As beef has I 

pays well. I hi 
my Shorthorn 01 
change them to 
What dairy bri 
would be most 
the Ayrshire or 
acres would ma 

2. I had a vali 
her time will be 
there will 
will you let me 
feed for her. t 
have not much 
J. 0. M . CarleU 

1.—Either A 
may be expect 
returns as dai 
County, where 
er sort are to 
making the M 
largest flow

YOUR

* > g, a

Why risk the loss of a valuable 
Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

Tne General issues policies for 30 
days, 6 morahs or 12 months cover-

/
A

'/POL
£5.the mare without the

?•
/4Farm Horses, Stallions, 

Castration. Cattle 
Insurance

£11c me more satis! 
that a man like 
give the best 1

’
thin

igs beii 
—Give

possible. Keep 
good shape by 
few oats. Fee

Prospectuses sent Free on demand. 
Agents wanted in unrrpre 
where resides a Veterinai

\t.sen ted dlMricls 
ry Surgeon. f Sumter

, "wAefnMt
\

THE GENERAL
Aaiaials Insurance Co. ol Canada.

&x if possible 
Give small ar 

liable. Se

it

K/\ if ava 
good pure wab-

(Concerning
In the March 1 

Feeding for Mil 
the mam 
"bould be 
carbohydrates an 
not a mistake HI 
tein, 7.00 oarbohj 
fatP-Z. N., Calg 

For dry cows, 
German stamlai 
31 carbohydrate 
in each case.

Experiments i 
dicate that the 
materially devi, 
good results. 'J 
i xperimented w 
lurly as to the 
It has been fou: 
■ ation will give 
as the standard 
speaking tho wi 
unirai or chea 
while of very gr 
feeders, does nc 
Canadian dair 
feeds are usuall; 
character than 1

3 0

tenance
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

V5if
- ^-TPuntcifi'

JIM Xtov.r.j ///

DONALD SUTHIRLAND,
Director of Colonizetioe, To

HON. JAMES 3. DUFF,
Minizter of Agriculture.

™ sysyra ÏÏ3.Z'T ssslü -
rowe and hilk to disease resistant strains Zm

aja f"r
not require more work than the av- While fe grower M

S F,t,Thr„*f v™r- "æn*‘i”n0,Hch>*«»"°t«no's

SÿAiw-fi »•- fiTSraur.'ss 'ars
SSLSJf*

SSpjSJ ssEESE-

»ie sent each grower in duplicate, in 
order »hat he may record certain in
formation regarding the performance 
of each row, refeiring especially to 

•Tie,d» snality, and freedom from Jis- 
easo While it is urged that the crop 
! " Vîe improved plot lie sprayed for 

j !llght; the spraying of tho breed- 
I !rK p'°j. *• •«’ft to the discretion of 
j the individual grower. In districts

of
ofrecommend in 

good standard 
osen and that the best 

possible seed of that variety with 
which to start be secured. The new 
beginner ie advised to test two or 
three leading varieties the first year 
in small plots, side by side, to keep 
the hills separate when digging, and 
after having decided which variety 
has given the best results, to select

-------WANTED------- a ply thin

M *» CUM lot ow new uccwhl pita of will»» dlrel, without cnmmlsiiuw. Clre full description of property led 
•talc lo»Mt pH.«. If you want to buy property of any kind
5è3S3SSSSS,SSSS&
lIKXtMRAA 'i’rîSEL

H. G

^ Dain Deilmy Rake Adds Value 
To Hay .Oats and Pc

Kindly let 
udids the feeding 
sown mixed for hoi 
what quantityP A 
tion as to how to 
oeie-A. M. Fox, \

Oats and peat 
rate of 8>s bus. 
u good yield of 
I'oreee, cattle or 
l>eas should be 
bush, peaa to 1

Testing for it 
'lone by a quail 
Htioner.—J. H.

Because, it air cures the hay preserving the rich juices. 
Such hay is sweeter, better color, worth more to feed 

It is a Tedder an 1 Rake in one—only more 
^^and betterthan either. Three sets of slowly revolv- 

^HIHing rake teeth turn clover, alfalfa, timothy or 
^ny hay that grows, into loose, continuous windrows exposing every bit without 
banning the young, tender leaves. The *eeth can be raised to rake above trash. 
They can lie slanted forward to deliver heaviest hay into a fluffy windrow, 

cushioning spring relieves strain and jar over roughest ground. Like all

DAIN HAY TOOLS

o. it Keeps the records of all wor1. 
done along these lines bv member, 
and issue, certificates of registration 

6. It assists members as far as po* 
sible 111 the disposal of their surplu 
stock of pure-bred seed at reasons!.'

ley
A c

ated by any one that can drive a team.

Built ^ 
oper-JJ

fa
7. It gives publicity to 

worthy growers who have 
ir. producing slock of real 

Growers who desi 
tematic work in 1

the work <Handy Hay Book Free A large portio 
astern Ontar 
to dairy 00 

in the fields 
, ut. — Senator 1 
ville, Ont.

d merit 
«ire to take up gys 
the improvement <>

f!ed
lo uiuuuou lue uame of Una puouoauon ■um writing 10 anvartiaorz
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lheir crop sin aid communicate with 
the Secretary, C.S.G.A., Canadian 
Building. Ottawa.

Prize Farms CompetitionThe Feeders’ Corner
The Feeder»' Comer !■ for the uee of 

our subscribers. Any inttrested are in riled to aek questions, or send Item* of 
I’ron^V aUe tl queeUone wlu receive

SS.&3."iK's£!s5"3r'Hnn f Quebe° may 1,6 ,ncluded »” the compoti- 3. Only practical farmers will he allowed to
60 COLD AND SILVER MEDALS & prSrKt'ihrSSrf’S,;,!!,  ̂STS™

iir d
wt rÆüwarK - w -tricta will be approximately as follows- petition there will be an entry fee of $2.00, and <

D,8M.?rK',£;S5'5Msr 
ftssfsSKSfjSL’a^iiSfs: -ilh th*running from Hamilton to Goderich. „?L?tU°Te,Ul,. 00™P”t'tore Wll> be required, when

DISTRICT No. 4.—Western Ontario, South of a “ fy£h? 10 '“rniah essays on any
lino running from Hamilton to Goderich. r* their far”, work that may be called

These districts are subject to revisiot after the »’ . ever’ wl11 not be counted in the
th. iud«. ‘TtKLKL

the entri

Dairy Cattle—Feed for Mare
1. As beef has been low in price and milk 

pays well. I hare gotv-n rather tired of 
my Shorthorn cattle. I feel that I should 
change them for a good milking breed. 
What dairy breed do you think there 
would be most money In; I would favor 
the Ayrshire or Holstein. My farm of 200 
acres would make a good dairy farm. the com-2. I had a valuable Clyde mare in foal 
her time will be up the first of June. As 
(here will lie little grass till after that.

the bestyou let me know what is 
feed for her, till she has the 
have not much work I 
J. C. M , Oarleton Co.,

DIS

DIS
-Either Ayrehirea or Holsteins 

may be expected to give satisfactory 
returns as dairy cows in Carleton 
County, where first-class herds of eith
er sort are to be found. For cheese 
making the Holstein as giving the 
largest flow of milk will possibly be 
l he more satisfactory, but t ie breed 
that a man likes is the breed that will 
give the best results with him, other 
things being equal.

2.—Give mare as much exercise as 
possible. Keep digestive organs in 
good shape by feeding on bran and a 
few oats. Feed lightly on hay and 
give some straw. Keep in a loose 
box if possible and exercise regularly.

Give small amount of roots, carrots 
if available. See that she gets lots of 
good pure water.—J. H. tirisdale.

1.—

£entries have all been recei 
ing of the farms. of mam

» mm r .„„, „ msrfssr£^ 
SwArsiasr «2rulea may be extended or amended if the com 

y ueemsjuch action to be in the best interests

JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS 
OFFFRED

mit tee 
of the>Jb:‘Jrs dêpLmîs VS

&&wJWS^:ai±ri ses* t cont»,butors

ment, 80; sanitation, 20; education, 25; total 150. °‘ ma»agoment has received from Dr. Jas W Rob-

25; light and ventilatioi!, 26; yard, 10; total 150. one of, 9UOt received from the Eastern Ontario
Live Stock 200. vis., number, 40; quality and con- Ua,!r{men 8 Aviation. Other similar contributions

dition, 40; breeding and methods of breeding 40- Wl b® aPPreciated.
feeding, 20; poultry, 15; horses, 80; swine, 15;’totai -------------------- -------

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
iConcerning Feeding Standards

In the March 18th issue and
Feeling for Milk Production." you say 

-.he maintenance ration lor a 1000 lb. cow 
xbould be seven lbs. protein, seven lbs. 
carbohydrates and one lb. of fat. la this 
not a mistake Should it not read .70 pro
tein. 7.00 carbohydrates and .10 per cent 
fat?—Z. N., Calgary, Alta.

For dry cows, 1,000 lbs. weight, the | 
lierman standards call for 2.6 protein,
31 carbohydrates and .6 fat digestible 
in each case.

Experiments in America seem to in
dicate that these standards may Lu 
materially deviated from with quite 
good results. The lines of variatio 1 
i xperimented with have been particu
larly as to the quantity of protein.
It has been found that a much wider 
istion will give about as good results 
as the standard ration, and generally 
speaking the wide ration is the econ
omical or cheap ration. This fact, 
while of very great value to corn belt | 
feeders, does not signify as much to 
Canadian dairymen, whose rough 
feeds are usually more nitrogenous in 
character than those of the corn belt 
states.—J. H. Urisdale.

.Oats and Pcaa —Tuberculosis
ar;£- j Our Veterinary Adviser

sown mixed for horses, when to eow and in 1 J *
what quantity? Also please give informa WW************************
Hon as to how to test cattle for tuberoul- I
OSÜ.-A. M. Fox, Warren. Man. | FATALITY IN CATTLE.—Two of my

Oats and peas sown mixed at the COWH died <»lr M hours apart In the 
1 tie of V/, bat. .1, .ore u.utilj v.el.l "•"**« titei'Mu. th., «.tilled tt «.II

yÿàS » Ssr sjrtttf rtMsrazrrses, cattle 01 sheep. The oata and |ned her all through, but everything ap
posa should be mixed about one peared to be all right. 1 had three others 
Lush, peas to two bus. oats. Sow more or less sick. Kindly let me know 
early. what is the matter and prescribe a cure.

Testing for tuberculosis should be I w H - Stormont Oo.. Ont. 
done by a qualified veterinary prac
titioner.—J. H. Gvisdale.

200.
Cion page 6.

Gt.«d*rti,:T™,m“u'rti toul 7c- i wM^"hesE r»:r;

JmVLiLT-pïL- gas M.T

d* *• b“‘ - “• gïïSiSsiiîi Breeden

Aaaooiation; Simpson Rennie, Toronto, Out., go. !

- Pcterboro, Ont.

16i>
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deci
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FARM AND DAIRY, I
ful post mortem and probably be able 
to determine the cause of death. haa'sor^tai t**u**i| ~ ^*ew*y torn colt

BRONCHOCELE.—Oalf when bom had a 
tump In its throat. It looks like goitre. 
The calf is doing well but the lump is 
still there.-W. T. 0.. Halton Oo., Ont.

In most cases nature 
of this trouble without extraneous 
interference. Watch the colt and if

•?i ™Pture '■ increasing in size you 
will have to employ a veterinarian to 
operate, but if it does not become 
Urger leave it alone and in all prob
ability it will disappear, probably by 
weaning time, possibly not until it is 
a year old and in rare cases it ap- 
Peara Periodically until two years 
old. Unless an operation for the 
hernia becomes necessary do not have 
bltn ctr.ted until it caut» to .how 
at any time.

An excellent substitute for 
foods is cot+age cheese. Y01 
feed it to f< wls of any age ; 
find it very nutritious. Give about 
three feeds each week of the cheese.

effects a

Iuia is an enlarged thyroid gland 
known as bronchocele or goitre. Get 
ointment made of 2 drams each of 
idoine and iodide of potassium, mix
ed with 2 ox. vaseline and rub a lit
tle well into the 1 daily.un.p once

ECZEMA.—Pigs five months old are very 
Itchy, but they have no Hoe. They did 
well for about V/, months, and then they 
began to rub and scratch themselves, and 
have not done well since. Their hair 
seems dry.-J. O.. Peel Co.. Ont.

This is ecaema. Give them a good 
washing twice weekly with a warm 
4 per cent, solution of senoleum or 
creolin. Turn them out on grass 
during the day time.

As you give no anti-mortom symp
toms and according to your poet- 

i mortem all organs were healthy, I am 
grown unable to lav what killed your cat- 
use to j tie. The suddenness of death indi- 
is left cates poisoning by strychnine. All 
r it ia I that I can suggest it you have any 

further trouble ia to send for your 
veterinarian and he will hold a care-

A lairge portion of the corn 
>'i eastern Ontario is of little 
'ued to dairy cows because it i 
out in the fields too long after 
! ut. — Senator D. Derbyshire, I 
ville, Ont. Si 32Brook-

«S
ï
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HORTICULTURE " {! BïrfE'^ ITS?
-.............. ilth* I'la-t which bL the 1,,'Ct -°L?¥- f.r."'* ,ln.. »P> .“!»■ I a?ymm.J.t. th.m»>«. u, .

EüEEittlH
e:e:ssv:~ ErêS25$fS »:E=i?-i|S5 pj&ss-.s
meeting of the Niagara District Fruit ?n *°re The eelertion for uni- c.o n r„™ rH ™ !,! * K<Yd cor" Branchee c*nnot ««Jure root env

»rr.„:=“   »- — hæsjnunnzr*
.gp^"--,YS?;ri?.;S^ ,he "" - ‘k-ViiTrÆ,tb sr-sns

I* should Ik. filled with fertility from the niante that wore ae- choice of vaf ties toP® would.

Sruyite, :;d s
varieties is almost impossible ae a oer- 1 c*?f °‘ the plants selected ror un- whether the fruit to be 
tain kind that do well in one lore’- •!3l,t-Y a.nd productiveness the total tended for h 
ity may be utter failures in others. yie,d °‘ the season was 889 bushels, to he a strii

ZfJTÏÏ szvLaJZ MMfLb;ti!rp ^œsadiï
“•a» —. .h, „„

etXi-ti sr.iSJMfi ara5zupr,rjj: ^ zrz'\ïï
fc*X!«w^r m s-sax-S'aa.'us&a v™“ **-“*"“■ M1,
entire bed , 1 1 select the oest plants. *,or earliness, the fruit ripened 19 
When planting, clip off a small por- earlier than where selected for
lion of the roots. A portion of the P,0*juctiveness and where st locted for 
leaves should also be cut off Set earl,n®“ the yield up to August 18, 
the plante at a proper depth neither ?’as about double that where selected 
too deep nor too shallow. Have the ,0/ Productiveness; but the total yield 
crown of the niant at the surface of 1v”re *'l,,,’t®d for productiveness was 
the ground. Pack the earth firnuv , *),Per cent, greater than where 
about the roots. selected for earliness.

“Start shallow cultivrtion at once, .u * res'ilts are striking and show 
remove the fruit buds. When hoeing, l,,a* ^ere is room for the production 
place the runners 1 long the rows -.t ° 1. Venad!an grown vegetable seeds 
more or less equal distances apart where ,4. '■ practicable it do it on a 
When the runners become too plenti- r°mmercial scale ; and even where it 
fill, cut some of them off. Sharpen 11 no.t practicable to do it on a com- 
the hack of the hoe for this purpose. n?eP0,1** 8®al° I believe every farmer 
The plants should not be crowded. 8hou*<* “I®04- as fer as K- u:.
Thin out the heavy plant setting var
ieties in the fall.

Î' of con
sist and POLL

*********

The Poul
Frof. F. C.2 k

Though poul 
«hat it has d 
much more 
h quite saf 
ment of the fai 
me money inv 
try. Very few 
revenue

fe‘°t

from 1
Mi

track of it are 
as g rod or belt 
on the farm, 
better prosper 
«hen eggs went 
u dozen, far"

ROOT hairsroblem
wording to 

is in-
addition to these conditii 

environment, roots have delicate or
gans, known as root hairs, that main
tain their life only under conditions 
of moisture. These root hairs, as their 
name implies, are fine and hair-like— 
so fine, indeed, that one need sa mic
roscope to see them perfectly. They 
l»ave exceedingly thin and delicate 
cell walls, and contain the active 
protoplasm on which tl.. life of the 
tree depends. It is by the osmotic 
action of the delicate walls of the 
root hairs that the tree is able to get 
it* food from the soil. As might be 
seen from their nature, mot hairs are 
very easily injured and killed by dry
ing. I'nless they are constantly in 
contact with moist soil particles, they 
die, and the leaves of the tree above 
ground quickly tell of the loss 
the surface. When ro.it hairs are ex
posed to the air they at once begin 
to lose moisture, and a. the moisture 
dries away, their vitality diminishes 
proportionately. It is upon these 
delicate little organs that the life 
of a tree depends, and its growth and 
vigor is proportionate to their activity 
and numbers. Yet one would scarcely 
believe that there was anything deli
cate about the roots 
the way they are exposed by 
planters.

(To be continued in next Issue.)
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ket* IronHow to Plant a Tree

IP. N. Butt, North Carolina Depart
ment of A [inculture

It is not every man who can prop
erly plant a tree. That this is true 
1* evidenced by orchard and shade 
trees all over the country. One can 
scarcely take an hour’s drive in any 
tanning community without seeing 
tiees that are suffering from improper 
handling at planting time. From my 
observations, I think it is safe to say 
tliat^ fifty per cent, of the trees sent

Z
mug anywhere 
dozen. These ii 
continue, but tl 
that they will 
become unprofiti 

At present pr 
lor produce th 
pays well. Her 
11 letter that is 

■ ived : 1 rea
i liickens on the < 
u lb. I don't kn 
price, they aver 
price I know of 

life « eight. I 
there is more pr 
ness.”—R. E. 
was unusually Ii 
chicken does not

out from nurseries never come to use
fulness. This great loss is due to 
careless and unintelligent handling 
rather than to any other cause.

own seed of the type he wishes 
Kr°Ti°n hia farm ,n that way

“As soon ns the ground is frozen would soon make a wonderful differ
ing ; n the fall, mulch the patch with b<!th in his returns and in the
*h«at straw Take this off early in *md °/ products that he has—Kx- 
the spring and leave part of it be , ïct ‘mm evidence of Mr. Macoun 
tween the rows. It does not pay to ,re th®, «elect Standing Committee 
finit a strawoerry bed for more than "n Agriculture and Colonization, 1909.

he
DELICATE STRUCTURE OF TREKS 

the firstIn
the place, trees are not 
t"o nondestructive organisms one 
would be led to think they were, 
from the way one so often sees them 
handled. On the contrary, trees are 
made up of delicate organs, which are 
v*rJ subject to adverse conditions, 
and, like other living forms, readily 
show the result of favorable or harm- 
lul environments.

The part of a tree above ground 
is always subject to 
ditions of weather, has

‘ When harvesvinp the berries, han- 
-J tenderly as eggs. They 

stand rough treatment. Do 
not cap the top of the baskets with 
the best berries and do not put in the 
baskets green berries or trash. l!«r- 
ries should go on the market in sivh 
n condition that passers by will stop 
and look at them whether they intend 
to buy or not. Good berries well (lack
ed always common j a good price. 
Have an honest package and guaran 
tee the product from top to bottom.

The Selection of Tomatoes
H. T. Macoun, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa.

Starting an Orchard
The factors governing the success

ful development of vigorous, prolific 
«pple trees are now much better un
derstood than formerly. Ihe underl.- 

reasons are now well grasped for 
•nmy current horticultural practises 
concerning which but a few years ago 
tue vaguest conceptions were held. 
Ihe most important of these are site 
so., climate, tillage, fertilization 
pruning and spraying.

CHOICE OF SITE.

die them as 
will not HORTICULTURAL ROOKS
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THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
RETERBOHO, ONT.

many points wherein the “Bissell" Land 
Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 

I ““•unM. But we would like to send you our catalogue 
a so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
I ,h'*' better-built, better-working, lighter-drah machines.

A norme;,stern or eastern exposure ■ 
which is commonly suggested is less es- , 
sential with the apple than with less 

U .ifrUlta' Almost any exposure 
other than a northern or western one 
cn a steep slope will serve admirably, 
'lore attention should he paid 
good air drainage than to slope ; hence 
an orchard should be raised
M.mewh.t above the adjoining land at 
least on one sit e.

Due regard ihould be given to ex-

jtSctotS.ïîiîïïS
from which blow the strongest winds. 
White, cedar, Norway spmee hem 
7 of white pine make the most 
effective hedges. The tree rows should 
he set far enough away from the hedge 
to insure them against injurv from
X"16 or ..... . ’°hh"? »'

All over Canada it is desirable to 
develop the earliest strains of vege
tables, that is for the great mass of 
the people ; for this reason, 
working on early strains of to 
Iroans, peas and corn. I

During the b 
very essential to 
lotion in the pu 
take pains not Ushould like
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pie culture. Light sandy or heavy r 
soils should he avoided San.lw i„
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OBT RID or weaklings FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS
FOR SALE

JDDLETON,
4ti Qnrii If.. Pat

I
iJLSON
NGINE

I ernW u.rrdTte'bti^f8 f J#

The Poultry on the Farm S
/ ro/. r. C. bl/uij, Macdonald Col- two on this question may not be 

•*0*» Que. amiss. Too much care cannot be
Though poultry deserves credit for ,U8e<! in trimming and cleaning the 

"hat it has done, it is entitled to i?mP’ wbich should be done daily,
much more for what it is doing. It . nce a day « often enough to fill it
11 *lu*t® wfe to say that no depart- waf™ ?r rather mild weather, 
ment of the farm work pays more for „ 8,1 ‘t twice a day in cold weather. 
i he money invested than does pool- I Heat the brooder and run it a day or 
try. Very few know just what the two before the chicks are ready* for 
revenue from the poultry amounts to 1Ï to 8ti0 that it is working all right, 
in a year. Many who have kept Kw,I» the chicks out of it until they
track of it are satisfied that it pays are ** to 36 hours old.
ns g»od or better returns as anythin;;
°n the farm. Few departments have 
Utter prospects. Some years ago 
when eggs wont up to 25 and 30 cents 
a doaen, farmers thought it was an 
outrageous price, that every person 
would go into the business and the 
{•rices would go flatter than ever.
We thought the sanx when we sold 
<lieased poultry at 10c a lb. undrawn. 
l'copie have gone into poultry more 
and more and the prices have contin
ued to go up, until prices in the fall 
" hen every person is sending to mar
ket, range from 12c. to 20c., accord
ing to quality and market.

What about eggs? The prices are 
■ veil more striking. I remember 
when we sold eggs fiom an On 
larm at seven and eight cents 
in. At that time we never : 
lier 20 cents, winter 
Now we seldom if c-ver

:

bet rid of all the weaklings right 
«ni the start, don’t wait until they 
drag out a miserable existence for a 
few weeks and then have to do it, 
‘ do it now.” Look out for head lice, 
before it is too late. Melt a l.ttle 
lard and apply it to each one with 
your finger, rubbing it on the head, 
the throat, between the wings and 
around the vent, going over them 
about once a week until they are past 
the danger line. Head lice just get 
right up on end like a steam drill, 
and bore a hole through the tender 
little skull. The chick looks as if 

a back somersuif, then

JAMES Ml

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting and Profitable
Bj reariin. erW following 
• »•” wee^ Poultry Book.

E-EEËHBB
DUeeeeo of Poultry

£®ck** Money 
Ç«^7.Fee*eeoegP.

: teyaay*
Poultry Architecture 

■ Nanipleeoplwseaton request Ad drew

Circulation Department
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Remember it is as bad to overheat 
as it is to chill the chicks and more 
are lost through these two cause» 
than by improper feeding. Keel, 
warmth and quiet, first, is what the 
babies need moi i than anything else 
*or «. Hours after hatching. Not 
much light, no noise or excitement,

il

|

trying I
goes, and sta

Avoid gapes by keeping on the 
chicks ground where chicks were not 
brought up on last year and don’t 
encourage them to eat fish worms 
until at least a few weeks old. Then 
if in spite of your precautions they 
do stand around yawning all the time, 
put them, a few at a time (the affec
ted ones), in the bottom of a dry 
barrel. Cover the top with burlap 
or something of the sort and sprinkle 
fine lime on top, the dust goes down 
through and makes them sneeze 
thereby dislodging the thread-like 
worm in the wind-pipe, .hat is the 
cause of izanee.

nature's nourishment.
Nature has provided all the nour

ishment needed for the first 60 to 
72 hours in the yolk of the egg from 
which they came and which must be 
allowed sufficient time to be thorough
ly absorbed before feeding anything 
else—or there will be trouble. * That 
is why baby chicks may be, and are, 
sent by express for thousands of miles 
in safety, provided they can reach 
their destination within 70 or even 80 
hours. From present indications 
and judging by the growth of the 
day-old chick business, selling eggs for 
hatching will very shortly be a thing 
of the past. I have a batch of Brown 
Leghorns that were hatched out on 
Wednesday, (March 24th), and got 
their first feed on Saturday afternoon 
and a livelier bunch vou never .aw

i

i

sold for 
or summer, 

mi it ever drop below a 
:g during the summer and 
iter the price is according 
science of the seller, run

ning anywhere from 36c. to 60c. a 
dozen. These iiigl.e.at prices may net 
i outinue, but there is no probability 
that they will ever be so low as to 
become unprofitable.

At present prices that farmers get 
lor produce the poultry pays and 
pays well. Here is a quotation from 
h letter that is a sample of many re- 
. nved: “I recently sold our lot of 
t hickens on the Ottawa market for 23c 
a lb. 1 don't know if that is a record 
price, they averaged $1.2». The best 
price I know of for steers is 5%c. a 
lb. live weight. 1 am inclined to think 
there is more profit in the chick busi
ness.”—R. E. Motfatt. The price 
was unusually high, but a pound of 
chicken does not take much more to 

ban a pound of pork or beef,
and note the usual difference in price. There are many makes of drinking 

An acquaintance of mine in the founts in the market, all good, but if 
r.astern Townships of Quebec kept y°ur hatch is small use an inverted 
«bout 10 hens and from the flock takes ton cup on a saucer or a large bowl 
in every year at least $300.00. These w*th a notch in ita rim upside down 
prices and returns come where the ®n an enameled pie plate,
1’oultry Department is recognised, *in rust, it is poisonous.
"here it receives at least equal i.t-

J.0rd^h""V~d t» «• Chick.

,?£„* in? ITS
..«î.,. poultry d„P.rt,cSTir |W

few days feed little and often, every . .
two hours at least. Oat meal or rolled •. Bkode Island, where poultry 
oata is fine for them but never give ra,18ing 18 carried on extensively and 
cornmeal until it has been thoroughly . ®re natural hatching has been o»r-

it if you do feed it. job- Broody hens are not used unless
Teach the chicks to do without so Ji°£" The dcgree of heat is

better to buy the commercial article, -------------~

«tKSüs EZS3333ÎK1K"p F^.n lifliii VI
them with some pulverised charcoal 
in it and have small chick grit handy i

juTSfiS 3SÏ SUE IKS
Itws danger and much less trouble on

"lûVKtE ”h“ t\“e,u,„ ltu, oftal !

DUFFERIN MSNORGAS 
AND LEGHORNS.

u nt an egg 
in the winti

When * couple or three weeks old 
divide the bunch, putting all the 
weaker ones by themselves when they 
can reçoive a little extra attention, 
and have more room. Later on, divide 
again, many culls are made by being 
bullied at feeding time by stronger 
ones. Keep them growing right along, 

• get one set-back thev never
rightly get over it. When they are 
doing nicely, start brooding another 
hatch, and yet another.

They Win a ,id Lay
As the chicks are put in the brood

er, dip the bill of each one in wa
ter (not too cold) and have soma 
sharp, coarse sand or grit for them 
U> pick at until they are old enough to 
loed. Keep water before them all 
the time. It is safer, for ' the first 
few days to use water that has been 
boiled. Change it often so as to keen 
it pure and sweet. Sweet milk, boil- 

, °r buttermilk is a splendid ‘grow
er for them, but great care must 
be used to keep the fountain clean, 
frequently scalding it out, and not al
lowing it to stand long .

225 ECC-RECORD STRAINS

DO From ne kind 
that ,.n for me 
■n . ill win forYOU

Poultry Notes WANT
EGG?£fr °"ir«n£\2

he best I ever

ning cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

‘il headed by win- 
Two or three

The beet results can 
by^housing the hens

No chick that is lousy can thrive, 
neither can they if the brood coops 
are swarming with mites.

not be obtained 
and pullele ta-Ind*

Feed fresh ground bone and a lit
tle chopped meat once or twice a 
week ; it will much more than pay 
in increased egg production.

beware of

THE FIRST FEED
S«a(k Csek Black Mieercu $2.00 per 15 
R*m Csefc Black Mawu,
Sia|la Cosh Wkke Minorca. 2.50 "
S««k Camk Wkile U|koras 1.50 **

Infertile (Clear) Egg. Replaced

Make the chicks scratch and exer- 
eye ,°r nearly all their food. Any 
of the prepared chick grains, when 
scattered in chaff, is the ideal

3.00 “

For a
During the breeding season it is 

very essential to maintain good venti
lation in the poultry houses and to 
take pains not to crowd. Correspondence a Pleasure

J. MARCYPOULTRY EXCHANGE
Duffcria Poultry YardsTWO CPU A WOM. CAM WITH OUU
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Entries in Dairy Farms
IjwÆSwss eMiS-51
Kilss bA'J*m"re-"-d SLSr'jr^££tst£

lE,Pi1?;:i:£:nLË ^3“K05^„3
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MïsiÆre '*tF ^“îïïr^-u. æ-æ-lAsfeji =£-to : Z, EHH\F ^~4s ïSmTJSjtæ. ‘lt 
?fflrAT&xr 01 thFdi,tinct
sidération, there is a possibility that 
there will he but very few entries 
in a number of districts. No many 

raid also that they will he lieat- 
else, they

rm mute for the mimas iooi

m Gombault's ^
Caustic Balsam

hi
*9999*
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Chest Cold
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Rheumatism
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WBL'JSSI
Tn* LOCAL COMPETITION

t As we announced some time ago,
Farm and Dairy has otfcied twy gold 
and thioe silver medals for the best 
farms of any description in Peterboro 
Co., and similar prises in Durham 
Co. In this competition all farms may 
he entered. There is no restriction 
as to the number of cows that should 
he kept. It seems likely that the com
petition in Durham Co. will prove 
particularly interesting. Mr. T. Baker 
of Nolina, the President of the Farm
ers’ Institute, is likely to be one of the
Smith of Enfield*'and ^Mr'* Miert Barton-Hamer Medal. — (Awarded 
Tamblyn of Orono. In Peterboro Co December 1908).—N. D. McKenzie, 
Mr John N. Telford of Bridgenorth Ont.
and Mr. Frank Birdaall of Birdsall The Geo. Chapman Scholarship.- 
the Presidents of the Eastern and **. A. Dorrance, Seaforth, Ont. 
Western Farmers’ Institutes have con- Valedictory Prizeman.—W. W. Em- 
sented to assist Farm and Dairy in mers,on. Foxboro, Ont. 
the management of the competition in Prizes $10 in Books.
Peterboro Co. First in General Proficiency, first

We would again like to urge the f,nd s:cond Xcar work.—Wade Toole, 
readers of Farm and Dairy to toll White-ale, Ont. 
their neighbors about this competition Scholarships awarded on first year 
and to urge the beat farmers in their wo*k* Theory and Practice, 
section to compete. Many farmers Twenty Dollars in Cash, 
that would stand a splendid" chance to . Agriculture.—P. O.Vansickle, Trin- 
»in the competiton may not hear 0nt\
about it until it is too late unless Biological Science.—F. S. Reeves, 
our readers draw it to their attention. Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, Eng 
Show them the advertisement about *and- 
the competition that appears elsewhere 
in this issue in which the rules govern- 

n petition are published, 
y *■ you can to compete.

jwtuuutuuiutuuui

3FARM MANAGEMENT!

"f (BtrtUrs as Bara 
ISsrroN Ire* Hi si O.A.C. Examination Result»

on by some person else, they are 
tating to take part in this competitioi 
with the possibility that when the 
entry list is announced they will be 
very sorry that they did not "decide to 
■ake part. Aa we announced last week, 

i scores of connietitors who stand 
lowest in the list will not be published. 
No farmer, therefore, need be afraid 
that if he makes a poor showing in the

1 he final results of the O.A.C. ex 
aminations have been announced. Ow 
ing to limited space it is impossible 
to give the results in full. The win 
ners of scholarships and medals and 
the first ten in order of proficiency 
of the first, second and third year 
receive mention in the following :
' Governor-General’s Silver Medal : 
First in General Proficiency, first and 
second year work.—Wade Toole, 
Whitevale, Ont.

ünauiS'llwltS
■MA M MI till *11
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Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHIPLEY ft 
HUH C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

English and Mathematics. — R. 
eckett, South Pelham, Ont.
Physical Science.—J. M. Mcllqu 

im, Lanark, Ont.
SECURE THIS NEW BOOK B

the coming
GetENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA 1, Vansickle, P. O., Trinity, Ont. ;
2, Mcllquham, J M., Lanark, Ont. ;
3, Rebach, C C., Pcachland, B.C. ;
4, Knapp, J. S., Merrickville, Ont. ;
5, Palmer. E. B., Carlyon, Ont. ; 6. 
Weir, E. A., Randwick ; 7, Kelly, W 
A., Aldboro ; 8, Beckett, R., South 
Pelham ; 8, Reeves, F. S., Tewkes
bury, Gloucestershire, Eng. ; 10, El 
liott, G. S., Tillsonburg, Ont.

SECOND TEAR
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hatAt what de 
kept P Is i 
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' Milk 

lave improv 
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By F. D. COBURN
•eey. Kansas Dept, of AgricultureTHE BEST PIGS Question on Silo end Corn

2- What number of full grown dairy oat- 
tle would the silo winter and leave some to 
reed the milking cows when the pastures 
dlity *“ tlle latter part of summer P

3- What acreage of average corn would 
It take to nil this ailoP-D. A. A.. Maple

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEYNONE TOO GOOD
Out of the Hog Buelneee 1, Toole, W., Whitevale, Ont. ; 8, 

Clement, F. M., Virgil ; 3, Strong, W. 
J , Hatfield, Peveral, Essex, Eng. ; 
4, Whale, I. B., Goldstonc, Ont. ; 5, 
Cohoe, D. P., New Durham ; 6, Toole 
A. A., Mount Albert ; 7, Martin L. R , 
Jordan Harbour ; 8, Coglan, R. B., 
Coutts, Alta. ; 9, Spry, J Easton' 

Ont. ; 10, Breadt, E., York 
THIRD TEAR

m.
This volume Is handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
and Is profusely Illustrated, con
taining a large number of iiiagnl 
H cent half-tone Illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printeil on a 
special plate |iaper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontispiece, this 
being an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
apiiears In a ls*ok of this character 
for the first time. It is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone 

1er, student, stockman, farmer, 
neral reader.

1—A silo of such dimensions filled 
fairly carefully might hold about (10 many oonaun 

milk recepta 
bottle? firei 
made in the
:ltdt
«e but turn 
H'.’t them to 
dity. Let on 
*' the consu 
Imn that thi 
throw eut in 
last, Health 
llle productio 
"* only half 
!!>• to the ci 
Mime sanitai v 
urged for th 
tlieie lie a are 
'[| the milk 
there be far

over lor summer feeding. Where 
much straw or hay wore fed the num
ber would of course be very matorial- 
b increased. In any case from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. or dry feed would be 
lieoeaaary to keep the cattle in good 
health and a certain amount of 
meal to help keep them in good

3—About four and a half to five 
(Ff F^OV tiriBde*e’ Agriculturist,

for
Coi ners,

Farm and Dairy Readers
1. Ellis, F. E R„ ÜP* 

Todd, S. E„ C. ; 3, Tot
a'«DBl.=S='h cB“nC

deck, Cape Breton . , 6, Lloyd 
Jones, J. G., Llandmam, Montgom 
eryshire, Wales ; 6, Robinson, É.

&
9, Kennedy, S., Apple Hill; 10, No 
ville, S. J., Cottonwood, Sask.

Earn one Fkkk by, sending us 
only Seven New Yearly 
scrlliers to Farm and I

The work contains TIM pages «I by 
9 inches! Iiouiid in fine silk doth, 
making a very handsome and at
tractive I took. No one can claim to 
lie up to date In swine matters 
unless he possesses a copy.

'

Variety in Rape Seed
“la there not sometimes trouble in 

obtaining from seedsmen rape seed 
that flowers during the first year,” 
was asked of Prof. C. A. Zavita at 
the annual meeting of the Experi
mental Vnion last Dtcemher. Profes
sor Zavita replied that there was, 
and that when ordering rape seed, 
the variety should always be men-

A pure bred pig, with jiedigroe 
for registration sent In return 
for 7 New Subscribers.

Turners to i 
Minitary lines,

Price, prepaid to your address, $2.50
Samples sent on appHcolion

Write- -Circulation Department Henry It. Albertson. Ilut: tneloo, N, 4., writer “M, 
new Menchloin eild sieall 
to Hie <-urn fort of my cowl.'
WHY TORTURE

yours with rigid stanchions' 
Bend for specification 

of Inexpensive yet sani 
tsry oow stable to
llo. VS. r . ratilllr, Oaaa

BOOK DEPARTMENT
N'-at cards i 

l"r milk migl 
' •■neflt of theTHE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.,FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO - ONT. R'v® the most i 
'"Is for the ci
“•'In product »
•ftidea in wh
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The Dwarf Esae< tape ii the one WALLACE B. nCMI.
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! CITY MILK SUPPLŸ1 
J DEPARTMENT 2 ezeï Cockshutt 

Implement Is 
Built To Make 
Farming Pay 
Much B tter I

The Cause of Sanitary Milk
City Boards of Uoaltli in recent 1 

joarn hare sought to control the milk ! 
supply to make sure that the produc
er is living up to the regulations laid 
down for the production of sanitary 
milk. As a result of this agitation 
and instruction, the quality of milk 
delivered to our cities has improved 
wonderfully. So far all efforts have 
been directed at the producer, but 
v.hat of he consumer P During all 
these years that the farmers have 
l.een prodded up continually to pro
duce sanitary milk, the education of 
the consumer has been overlooked.

Milk is in the hands of the farmer 
less than half of its natural life. The 
rest is spent under the care of tho 
dealer, the storekeeper and greatest 
of all the consumer. Why blame the 
farmers because the milk will not 
keep? Should he be held respoiwib'e 
tor what the milk comes in contact 
with after it leaves his hands P He 

no control whatever over 
ails used by the consumer. The 
and the dirt that get into the 
and the filthy utensils that are 

often used to contain it in the 
house of the consumer, where it :s 
frequently left open on a shelf or 
table in the living room, these and 
other conditions that the product 
faces when in the hands of the con- 

far from the control of

NTO every Cockshutt Implement there is 
wrought the knowledge, gained from over 
thirty years' experience, of exactly what the 

farmer wants in farm-tools—and of what he 
does not want. The result, in each item of 
the Cockshutt Line, is an implement that d 
its work as < 
that work can

I111 i i

luickly, easily and thoroughly as 
possibly be done. You nat

urally expect to live quite a while with any 
implement in which you invest. Mere wisdom, 

— „ . . .. then- te!ls you to buy that implement with
LJrtreme care, lest it prove an expense instead of an investment. Cockshutt 
Implements will make your farm pay better. This one, for instance ■

ts

sible

dal:
This Western Spring-Tooth Cultivator

For all-round field and crop culture you cannot excel this compact, practical 
combination machine,—really four machines in one: a corn cultivator; bean 
cultivator; bean harvester; and general crop cultivator. It can be quickly and 
readily adjusted lor field work by connecting a centre attachment (supplied as 
an extra at a nominal price). Does its work well in any soil ; stands up to hard 
usage; keeps repair bills down; draws light; easy and 'handy' to handle

rded
izie,

mill,

Specially Useful in the Cornfield

SrSSFJTSAto m.ke it cut, stir and torn the mil i„ thetlarde.t ground'anl 
hK s 5iï* -""bine « shipped with reversible
b ades, having both wide and n trrow points Wide weeding- 

” °,,hern>'1”. "PPbcd » y=n Sant them, as also exte® 
for beau cutavat'on, tnd an attachment for bean

c*2 iM“5

sinner are fi 
the producer.

RDÜCATI THR CONSUMER.

-£.*ia rassiswrnie farmers are dirty, but we 
would refer tv the great majority.
If Boards of Health had it 
heart the purpose for which they are 
organised, they would educate the

homes where the milk is kept the lon z- 
f»t. Iæt them go to tho horn of 
children under five years and there 
afk to see how the milk is cared for 
after the retailor has delivered it '
At what degree of temperature is if 
- Pt ? ill 11 tept 1,1 B phe8t »t 70 do- ==

yr,
its bottle and see it that is kenf The - *" * ni i*1 con8P,0"°US place. *t last. Ihe winter was a verv rold
> —...... mo.1 IX

». MX z .tei* «-5 jirSw srs-i^ac:
«‘•sSui* t,“'fi,,d

isS,' Health IW'STtoÙ t L'thi’"1 t "™e « bd plLmgt. S-tj S'
III" production end „f the milk.^hie one .“ling™ vlll'UZS'Ii w!‘ler1’ Th" “,e,tl,er I'™"™' t" I»' mild, ami 
“ ""b half their duty. When th„v was .mtngto fct hfm Fdu™, expect good growth |„ the earl,

KSp ïrsHrStî

h"!e he a great c hange for the better bettor thin 1 at ?nV' 18 «a,Te l'8, httle «now. The recent light
111, / ' V'rlk !,,pplv “",l thon will 20 cents. Vev. rthel^l bj?f 'teAfk at fal[e dld good, but their effect cannot

on- -, o- „ -..mer iS aJSfcfc-- ÜTS I _ _ _ _ _ _
liKtJStfTS&V-lB Accept „„ lhe b'^MCget’-r-rr1, f EJLâÜIÜI

x££M:553 StsHssSrf-^ 3TEKSS5S3 4Sp5
- -a aesaass? Z&imSSP

R
WRITE DIRECT TO US

COCKSHUTT &:,& BRANTFORD ■
it. ;

S! WBr11 -V,

w
ing the consideration that they 
deserve. Several farmers’ companies 
have been formed in this locality, 
and, with the aid given by tho Govern
ment, they have built line# connecting 
with the long-distance systems that 
are in operation in all the more im
portant districts. Other neighbor
hoods are becoming interested, and 
the recent action of the Saskatch- 
ewan Government in buying out the 
Hell lines in this province, will great
ly encourage the timid and the canny

The gophers are perparing to put 
in a season of annoyance, and we must 
t'egin to combat them soon. Badgers 
are continuing their good work, but 
are too few to control the c
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FARM AND DAIRY Î&ÏE
tario last year as a result of the de- 
piedations of the Codling worm. Had 
proper methods been adopted for con- 
tlollnig this insect, 90 per cent, or

rgain. By allowing cattle to shrink 
in the fall, 
during the time of short pasture, but 
throughout the year. Since they 
may be fed more cheaply on pasture 
than in any other way, it is certainly 
the part of wisdom to see that they 
are provided with good pastures all 
summer and as late in the fall as 
possible.

SUCCESS OF A 17-YEAR-OLD BOY
not only loses on them To own and feed a and make 

her produce over 21,000 lbs. of milk 
in a year is something that many 
pire to, but few realise. That a 17 
year old boy should have reached this 
goal is worthy of note. George Van 
Patter, of Elgin 
deed to be patted 
lemarkable record that the oo>v 
“Netherland Aggie De Kol ’ has just 
completed under his care.

Probably no one thing tends to dis
courage the boys on the farm more 
than the quality of the stock that is 
s< largely kept. The average healthy 
farm boy needs to be interested in 

tbs', is worth while if he 
induced to stay with the 

for which the

Expiredand Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. Many 0 

have been 1 
for many ye 
to continue 
many years 
they will rei 
tions pron 
expire, thu 
trouble of n 
sonally.

wrapper of 
week. If it 
X it means 1 
tion has e 
your renew; 
your subscr: 
expired, ant 
renewed, w 
lose no time 

subscrij 
strictly in at 
the blue X 
week. If yi 
to let us sc 
an early dati 

Circula ti

FARM >
PETERBOI

more of this loss could 
averted.

The lemedies for the Codling worm 
are all well known and are efficient if 
a proper amount of care is taken in 
their implication. Where one brood i, 
to he dealt with, it can practical! • 
ho controlled by the spring spraying. 
Where two broods have to be consider
ed, it seems advisable to supplement 
the work of spraying ny banding the 
trees with burlap or other material, 
thus giving the caterpillars a shelter 
in which to spin cocoons and thon de
stroying them befoie the moths

•ive been
FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year 
strictly In advance. Orest Britain. 11.20 
a year For all conn trie» except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. 
A year’s subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribe re.

County, Ont., is in- 
the back for the

PROTECT THE FARM WOODLOT
Each year sees a recession to the 

limits of the- farm woodlot. The one 
purpose with which we seem possessed 
is t< make everything yield immedi
ate returns. This

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 

iter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at the

desire has shown it 
self in various ways on the woodlot. 
In many cases it has been entirely 
done away with, its toady money 
value proving too great a temptation 

its owner. In others it has been 
depleted to such an extent, that the 
remaining trees lacking the shelter of 
their mates, are dying at the top 1 and 
will soon

somethi 
is to L 
farm. Pure bred stock

sible is

be8
4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue 

S- WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

boy is held reepom 
best ways of giving a boy an inter
est in the faint. Should he be so for 
tunate as to produce and care for a 
record breaking 
tained somethin 
not only to himself but to the dairy 
interests of the country.

tmorge.
It is sufficiently evident that the 

controlling of the Cedling worm is a 
matter of great economic import 
a nee. We should learn the best and 
Most effective methods of dealing 
with this post. Farm and Dairy 
leaders will do well to give careful 
study to Mr. Caesar's article. If 
formers and fruit gre 
full) adopt the cheap 
able of dealing with thi

for

cow, he will have at-Z subjects fit only for the 
sgain have sought to 

woodlot return an an
nual revenue in pasture, stock have 
been turned in and they have exer
cised their devastating powers not 
only on the

.mage worked by tramping must be 
reckoned with.

g well worth while,CIRCULATON STATEMENT
Others 

make their
Tb- paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.2SS. The actual circulation 
of «ach Issue, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
8.SSS to I2.SM copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

Lost Opportunities
(Blue Valley Bulletin)

There is something in connection 
with the word “Lost” that strikes ter
ror to everybody. The boy amusing 
himself in the yard, playing ball, 
throws it into some high weeds 
and lie goes to his mother crying as 
if his lies
lost. Hardly a day passes that

wers would faith- 
incuts avail- 

s insect, they 
would add a very large amount to 
thoir income derived ftom orchards.

grass but on the young 
ell. Nor is this all. The

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY While it is too true that the wood- 
lot has a ready mo 
equally true that it 
er money value in years to come. 
The woodlot should not be handled as 
a mine. Its resources should be hus
banded and conserved, for, if proper
ly handled it will produce 
nually that will well repay rent for 
the land and recompense one in other 
ways far in excess of any revenue de
rived in the form of pasture.

The young growth is the valuable

tecting

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the public» 

of their advertisements. Should the 
warrant, we will expore 
the columns of the paper.

I not only protect our read 
reputable advertisers as well, 

lary to entitle you to the benefits of this Protective Policy is that 
you include In all your letters to adver
tisers the words. 1 saw your ad in Farm 
and Dairy. ' Complaints should be sent to 
ue m soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.
FARM AND DAIRY

FETERBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE:
Manning Chambers,
St., Wsit, Toronto.

PROVIDE GOOD PASTURES
The importance of good pastures in 

of animal 
iced when we con

sider that pastures furrrsh the cheap
est and best feed available for milch 
cows and growing stock. It is false 
economy to supply insufficient pas
ture for all stock kept. How often 
is this policy followed out? With the 
1 em ption of I 
present one, when cattle are turned !

value, it is
will have a great- embracing 

ing, and

sen ted. Boar 1 
the greatest opj 

the dairman 
for cheap f. 
the profit. Ait< 

rtunity is 
milk to re 

it by feeding t 
the proper time.

rt would break because it’s
the economical production 
product* is emphas woman is not soen in one of the large 

department stores in the city bathed 
in tears because she 11 as lost her 
pocket-book. Ever and anon the met
ropolitan new 
and in great 
nouncoment, 
whole city is aroused with the most 
intense interest.

The stock man ia grieved over th>- 
loss of a valuable horse or cow. We

a crop an-
ra issue an extra'spa pun 

big head-lines is the an 
“A Child Lost,” and the

them through 
Thus we will 
ere, but our 
All that is n

oppo
skim

ate springs, such as the

out before the graae gets a fair start, 
lhere is no lack of pasture during the 
latter part of the sec eon. On this ac
count the scheme of management 
practised 
sufficient

any woodlot. It is worth pro
fil'd the little grass that grows 

there naturally will not compensate 
for the damage done to the timber 
r| *P by tfc'i cattle when pasturing on 

to the woodlot.

Greater Uniftoad a soul stirring account of a 

our who
Br.voyage across the ocean and 

ile interest centres on the re
ft that a passenger was lost. The 

moved with sympathy 
for the family of orphan child 
who have lost a mother, and so 
•night continue to enumerate losses

many ferma provides in- 
sturuge during the latter 

season and results in great

Editor, Farm 
a series of the s 
such as have b« 
past few weeks, 
tral horsebreedit 
Ontario, ia to lx 
here, if anywhei 
the opportunity 
real men behind 
teresta of the 001 
be spent for t: 
this great agric 
Canada, here is 
fibly be done.

o great t 
the horsel

it. (live every 
You will not regret it in the years 
to come, and you will have a most 
valuable part of tho farm to hand 
down to posterity.

h1'11 I1'part of t U world72 Queen
Plans should be laid to have a por

tion of somo meadow ready, so that 
the second crop may be pastured off 
at the time when such she

CONTROL THE CODUNG WORM
The codling worm is one of the best 

known and most widely distributed 
enemies ol the apple. It has been 
mucl complained of for many 
Where 
et’ to,
been great. This loss has been esti- 
b filed from 10 per cent, to as high 
as 76 per cent, of the total crop. In 
n.any cases it could safely have been 
put even higher, for in recent years 
orchards have boon noted where the1»- 
were not enough apples to go around 
and as a result, two or more Codling 
Wot ms were often found in 
Orchards were common in Western 
Ontario last year, whore a No. 1 ap
ple was a rarity ; in fact in 
orchards so great had 
ei of D Codling Worm that a No.
1 pack was not attempted, all going 
as No. 2’e or 8’e.

Elsewhere in this issue the Codling 
worm is dealt with at length by Mr. 
L. Caesar, of tho Ontario Agricul-

of property by fire, of crops by floods, 
01 storms, or drouth, of wnole cities 
by earthquake, etc. The world ap
preciates losses of this character and 
uses every means at its command to 

vent their occurrence, but we 
to believe that the seriousness ol

NEW UFE IN INSTITUTES
It is gratifying to note renewed in

terest in Farmers’ Institutes. The 
Farinera' Institute Clubs, so largely

rtsge us
"filly occurs. Other means of supple 
inenting the regular pasture are avail
able. Should it not be desired to re
sort to soil crops, the annual pasture 
as advised by Professor Zavite proves 
most satisfactory. It consists of a 
mixture of oats, early amber sugar 
cane, and red clover sown in the fol-

half bu

spraying has not been resort- oigamxed throughout Ontario during 
the past year, played no little part bd

lose from this insect has

the country, muo 
spent, yet, while 
marked, it is cerl 
as lovers of the 
to be.

in swakenin 
Institutes.

lost opportunities is not appreciated
The man or woman who réalités that 

they have been unfortunate in their 
marriage relations are forcibly re
minded of an opportunity once offerc 1 
that would have changed the situa 
tion.

It is a aad atory the 
who in the evenin

new life in Farmers'ng
The Institute has done a 

great work in the past, there is still 
much for it to do. The résulta that will 
he accomplished, will depend to a 
great extent upon the ifficera chosen 
to direct the efforts of .‘ho organisa
tion.

rtioni : cate one and one- 
carl) amber sugar cane

lary growing con- 
is ready for use 

s after the seed has

.'h pounds, common red clover 
pounds. Under ordin 
e’itions this pasture 
about six week

The great lack 
«mi seen every* 
1 urned consistent 
lacked uniformit 

minds, e 
fog of life tells of 

many opportunities that were pr< 
ed, but refused, and which might 
made his life a success, instead of a 
failure. All along the 
pathway of industrial life may be 
found the wrecks from failure that 
were brought about through neglected 
opportunities.

The

of munv
’ each man ft 

1 mind, some ideal 
along his own lit 
way. Limited he 
ml not too well a

Probably much of the success of the 
Farmers’ Institute Clubs can be at
tributed to the fajt that the 
men were largely interested. In the 
forthcoming annual meetings, direct
ion and friends of the Institute will

been sown.
It is a well known fact that cattle 

expected to do a good yea 
must be kept doing well t 
)ear. It is evident, therefore, that 
cattle should not be allowed to run 
down during the fall. If they are 
allowed to shrink in milk or stop 
growing in the fall, it is practically 
impossible to get back to normal

the wholebeen tho ravag-
commerciol

In all countrie 
in« has enjoyed 
Micceas, such succ. 
I1'!ronage of othe 
ing stocli, some si 
““tion of a comm 
•<tniidard is ubiqu:

do well to recognise this fact and aee 
to it that men of life and 
be th

resource, 
old or young, arc chosen to 
offices of their Farmers’ Infill re is no business in which a 

man’s success depends more on hti
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great necessity which the 
horse-breeding interests still to some 
measure lack. It is doubtful if in 
dividual effort can ever supply it. 
that work must be the duty of eith
er the government itself, or else of 
consolidated horsebreeding inte

Canadian

iExpired Subscriptions

Many of our subscribers 
have been on our mailing list 
for many years. We want them 
to continue as our subscribers 
many years to come. We trust 
they will renew their subscrip
tions promptly, when they 
expire, thus saving us the 
trouble of notifying them per
sonally.

Look at the address on the 
wrapper of your paper this 
week. If it bears a small blue 
X it means that your subscrip
tion has expired, and that 
your renewal is in order. If 
your subscription has already 
expired, and you have not yet 
renewed, we trust you will 
lose no time in doing so, 
our subscriptions are payable 
strictly in advance. Look for 
the blue X on your label this 
week. If you see it don’t fail 
to let us see your renewal at 
an early date.

WHY PE LAVAL DISCS?. Perhaps there would be no more , 
immediately practical system, which i 
could offer fewer objectionable fea- ' 

and at the same time accom
plish substantial advancement in the 
acceptance of a universally recogniz
ed type of horse, than the more thor
ough standardization of the work of 
the department judge at the spring 
stallion show. Were every judge to 
#i0rk a common ideal, in each 
class of horse, the public mind would 
be very quick to grasp it, and the 
result of this would be evident in a 
very few years, in a type of horse 
essentially far more uniform than at 
the present time. This work has al
ready been undertaken in a small de
gree, and departmental judges have 
all been asked by J. Lockie Wilson 
the present superintendent of fairs, 
to attend a short course series of lec- 

Ontario Agricultural 1 
under the supervision 

.. efforts are made 
to render a more uniform apprecia
tion of just what th'' right thing in 
the various breeds of live stock is.

The discs increase the skim
ming efficiency and surface. 
They are used for a purpose. 
But the use of discs alone is 
not sufficient. The split wing 
tubular shaft found only in the 
genuine

De Laval
Cream SeparatorCollege, where, 

of Prof. O. E. I>".v,

is absolutely necessary to the proper distri
bution and protection of the milk in entering 
and cream in discharging from the bowl.

This is a work which could well 
receive more exhaustive attention. 
Its importance cannot well he over
estimated. The fixing in the popular 
mind of a comprehensive and accur
ate idea of an ideal type, embodying 
the qualities and characteristics de
sirable, is a work rather too big for 
any one man to undertake, and 
should call for the oo-operation of the 
beet horsemen in the country, whose 
experience and judgment qualify them 
to adjudicate upon such a matter in
telligently. Its compilation should re
present the best efforts of the best 
men whose services could be obtain-

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY GET A DE LAVAL
RETERBORO . CANADA

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.crabraein

there are so many 
Rented. Boar in

ng opportunities than dairy- 
d there is no business where 173-177 William St. 

MONTREALlortunities pre- 
d that one of

opp.... WINNIPEC VANCOUVER
the greatest opportunities that comes 
to the dairman is that of preparing 

increasingfor cheap feed and thereby 
the profit. Another very important 
opportunity is that of utilising the 
skim milk to realize the most out of 
it by feeding to good stock and at 
the proper time.

borne years ago, at the invitation of 
the minister of agriculture for the 
Province of Ontario, the Ontario 
horse breeders’ Association was org
anized. Under ite provisions, every 
member must be a man actively en
gaged in horsebreeding. Us officers 
are elected by these men, and reprv- I 

P , h „ . . ,, eent the best available skill, experi- I
Ureater Uniformity in Horse- roe, and integrity. Such a work as 

Breeding i^is ■hould be theirs. A commission
* from the Ontario Horsebreeders’ As-

bditor, Perm and Dairy,—To visit sociation, consulting with association 
a series of the spring stallion shows, representative of the various breeds 
such as have been held during the of horses, should be able to set down 
past few weeks, at almost every cen- standards for both light and heavy 
tral horsebreeding point throughout breeds, which would soon become well 
Ontario, is to become convinced that known, and generally accepted, and 
here, if anywhere, is the place and to which progressive adherence on the 
the opportunity for getting at the part of department judges might 
real men behind the horsebreoding in- piofitably bo insisted upon.—J. W. 
terests of the country. If effort is to Hangster, Sec. Clydesdale Horse As
he spent for the advancement of sedation of Canada.
this great agricultural interest of _________ ____________

.made, hero is where it can profit- ---------------------- ~|
ably be done.

In the great efforts for the eleva
tion of the horsebreeding interests of 
the country, much money is annually 
spent, yet, while progress is not un
marked, it is certainly not so obvious 
as lovers of the horse could wish it

The great lack in this work, as felt 
and wen everywhere, is that jewel 
lamed consistency. The work has 
lacked uniformity. Many men are 
of munv minds, and this fact has led 
i" each man forming, in hie own 
mind, some ideal for which he works 
ulung his own lines, and in his own 
way. Limited he often is to mater- 

adapted for carrying

SILOS
WE SUPPLY THESE 

MADE OF STEEL

Our Customers have found these Easier 
to Erect, Just as Durable, and 

PAR CHEAPER 
than the styles ordinarily 

used.

Well Satiefied
Another happy premium win

ner of one of Fern. and Dairy’s 
pigs, may be found in Mr. Tho
mas Gray, of Ontario Co., Ont. 
For a very little work Mr. Grey 
now is the proud possessor of a 
fine pure bred pig, which Farm 
and Dairy shipped him as a 

mium for securing a club of 
y seven new yearly suscrib- 

ers to Farm and Deiry. Mr. 
Grey writes us as follows: “I 
received the pig, bred by Mr. 
W. W. Brownridge of Ash- 
grove, which Faim and Dairy 
sent me, and am well satisfied 
vvithk it. Accept my sine

Mr. Grey’s 
e more good 

pure bred pigs, looking for 
good homes. Let ns have your 
club at an early date.

oil
WRITE US FOR 

PRICES

ml not too well
We manufacture a Complete Line of Dairy Fewer Plante

In all countries where 
•ng has enjoyed a full 
mi,cess, euch si

horsebreed- 
measurc of 

nds the
Why not follov 

example? We hav 
bred The Waterous Engine Works Co.cn success as comma 

mage of other nations for breed- 
"i stock, some such thorough appre
ciation of a common ideal in type and 

iiinlard Is ubiquitous. It is the one
Limited
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| Creamery Department j££?S EFFuJEr^rt'S
leHEEBEZîF-'» ™ltUTmizïz,'°th.r™"roh“ trfe £:l FüæS

rÆ^ï'^s
■^f ES SSiTsî ?
*"d w‘"t, ‘‘""t fr<"''. Toronto on first is so checked that he seeks a new 

n!',K,Lîrei8| t,r,em' , , •„ fiold for h'8 «otivitiea, where by h.s
Current less-tlnm-carload tariff own personal application he can do 

rates will apply without any charge better for himself and for his coun
try. This cannot, however, be said 

as space will permit, the of our dairy laws numerous and ex- 
cars may be used for local shipments acting as they are. There is a sane

Way-biil. for ,hi,,monts losdod into both *»™tiv«h™d‘rk.bto™ othm 
j 'w-d refrigerator car. must be counties arc beginning to recognise

-T&Ts t,:- arai-c ac-éks&5+

improving the quality of our dairy 
products. Recently passed legiala-

Refrigerator Dairy Service
Commencing Thursday, May 90th, 

and until further notice, an iced re- 
refrigerator car service will tie estab- 
lished for the carriage of butter only 
to Montreal, also shipments for ex
port forwarded via Quebec; the inten
tion being to have the car arrive at 
Outremont (Montreal) Sunday so that 
the contents may be delivered first 
thing Monday morning.

The^servi-e will be four cars weekly,

( I > Pro 
Thu rail

tion.
“When cows are kept by 

son or persons, for dairy purposes, 
whether for butter, cheese, or for 
the production of milk or cream foi 
sale, in addition to provisions al 
ready made by law, and now enforc
ed, the stables or barns where such 
cows are kept shall bo thoroughly 
cleansed every day and kept in u 
sanitary condition. The cow’s uddet 
shall be well cleaned immediately be 
fore each milking, and when the ud
der is soiled by mud or other filth it 
must be thoroughly washed with wu 

and wiped with a clean, dr\

As" far

m Wiindsor, iced car every 
Thursday on ’’Way-Freight Extra/’ 
This car will leave London bv “Wnv- 
freight Extra’’ Friday a.m , and Tor- 
oncto.by No. 54 Friday midnight.

Shipments from intermediate main 
•ne stations west of Toronto will be 

loaded in this car. Shipments from 
Port Bnrwell, Ingersoll and St. Mary's 
Branches should be way-freighted to 
Woodstock for transhipment to iced 
car from Windsor 

(2) From Goderich, iced car every 
Friday on “Way-freight Extra” 
connecting with Train 56 at Guelph 
Junction.

ment iced car No........... at.................
as per Circular O.D. No. 942 ”

This service will be operated 
tiansportation of butter shi 
only. Cheese and other dairy pro
ducts will not be accepted for ship- 

t in these iced cars. W. M. Kirk- 
" M ae,i6thl *’reiKht AK°Mt» Tor-

Cream and Cream Separator 
Legislation

A DRASTIC DAIRY FARM 

Some countries have gone 
two better and are striking out on 
new lines. The State of Oregon has 
recently passed a dairy law, which, 
though, rather drastic as it is, will, 
if it can be enforced, go a long way 
towards improving the quality of the 
dairy products of that State. How 
would our farmers, who own cream 
separators and are supplying cream 
to creameries, like to submit to the 
following legislation, which has been 
enacted by the State legislature of 
Oregon P 

“It shall 
man, who

pments S
“It shall be unlawful for 

sons who operate cream routes 
oept or receive cream on said routes 
which has been separated or skim 
med more than four days, except
ing from June 15th to Sept. 15th of 
each year, during which period it 
shall be unlawful to accept cream 
which has been separated or skimmed 
more than three days.”

any per

Shipments from List 
should be way-freighted 
Junction for transhi 
car from Goderich.

(8) From Owen Sound, iced car 
every Friday on “Way-freight Extra" 
for Meet Toronto, to be transferred 
at Toronto whenever possible to car 
from Windsor.

Shipments from Walkerton Branch 
should be way-freighted to Saugeen

pment to iced

Branch
inwood Canadians take a great pride in 

the laws enacted to protect and fos 
ter the dairy industry. The laws 
against spurious dairy products 
the laws against milk adulteration 
the laws providing for sanitary in 
spection and instruction in cheeee 
factories and creameries were well 
conceived and have proven very effec
tive in maintaining the standard and

MUST BK TAGGED

Another clause provides for the 
same regulations in regard to cream 
carried over n railroad, steamboat, 
etc. And further provides that ev 
ery seller of cream must attach a tag

be unlawful for any 
skims his milk by 

separator process to offer 
for sale, or sell any milk or cream 
coming from a separator that is not 
thoroughly washed and cleaned after 
each use thereof, or to offer or ex-

or expose

ery seller ot cream must attach . 
to the receptacle holding such cream 
on which it must be stated that such

^ Disks 50 Times More Work
i , - O r7T]RE YOU willing to wash and Considering the complication and A *
|-jU! V /V>v drr »K» timos more tin. weight of "bucket bowl" cream sep. ' A l

5 k eu"rx’-:" tvv™
,a.3Prit: - W,., WI" ...... w,...... - Tuh.ln. ... ,h. . t .

alone and get a Sharpies Tubular? bucket bowl” k,nd) don't you think 
thoroughly washing and carefully y°u’H save a lot of work, wear and 

Waehind A? A t j .1 7^ <lryin8: tinware so easy that you don’t expense by letting the "bucket bowl” *

Tho,:'n“chru wa,h? Hadbowl" machine. Other “bucket ”'*1 ra,her wash a single piece, that 
bowls" are about as bad. has no more surface than the palm

of a man's hand, than to wash 40 to

All there is to the 
Dairy Tubular bowl. 
Washed easily in

. .... three minutes. A few
pieces that, together, have as 8ales exceed those of most, if not all, thrusts o. the brush 

much surface as a piece of carpet other separators combined. "Bucket does it. 
two yards long and a yard wide?

you sort entirely alone and getting a 
Tubular?

It is not surprising that Tubular

bowl” sales are so reduced, by Tubu-
That's a pretty big contrast for popularitl'- that several makers of cheap machines

’ no longer sell their product through responsible dealers 
,, . .... and depend largely on peddlers to get rid of their machines,

in c , ”'r. he Merence Any farmer or dairyman who is looking for an ex-
disk filkdr"h,mk7n c, 3 COmm<”1 pensive bit of experience, instead of cream separator 
disk filled bucket bowl cream sep- satisfaction, can get it of a peddler.
arator as compared to washing the The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada's 
Iigh , sanitary, wear forever modern leading industries. It is the world's greatest 
bowl used in Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators. Look 
two dish pans and 
you’ll seethe point. P™

Other "bucket I 
bowl” separators I 
are about as bad. ■

V cream sepa
rator. It will give you greatest satisfaction—greatest 

at the profits—greatest wear. Get catalog No. 253.ta

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Onl. • Winnipeg, Man.

The disks in the full pan belong in
side n “bucket howl." The little piece 
in the other pan is all there is inside 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowls.
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The cream-gath 
lo stay. Propel 
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the methods fol 
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things. A 
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My opinion is I 
been in a better a 
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On one farm I 
after being asked 
whey heated, poin 
thrifty looking pigs 

Y had not rec. 
grain for three m- 
wli« y. Another goc 
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Pigs never did as 
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gV ,i ■ wbdasome legisla 1 cannn, ,klr.v »v . !<'8 or creameries that are not kept
, mamd«r hy • " th® . «nteregt of the where a *Ktherw,,f,e than thttt '" ProI'<’r condition after their man-
jreamery business might help some. Deriv thoroughly and pru- agement has heen notified of their
toataJ p"8ath1ring Iyetem *• here tlirtank^Tlaln»,!tle Whey' a1d haa 7nd‘tion. During the past two years, 
to atay Properly operated it i. cap- ‘ot left lnnif, ?h 0006 eve!;y day or tl,e law enabling the instructors U> 
f K.f/| tUrning out ae Rood quality îhen elJanfn tha" "even days, and 'lose factories that were not kept

hffiiiHE ç
done tnX ,then.,B0™eth|nK should be 0** J°lhTd* ■?,atr,tmB takin8 better the owners of the factories every nos-

ssteTsSÇsfi ËÊsfïf'.sîS'Sïï ri.i-at
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17 and regularly cleaned, and the I---------------------------------------------------
firm Url,ed and returDed *° lh« wa srr 1, tHrm u,ki n at.,, „p,ri

The8 day* of ''pleas, do If 1, ' SSSS."” “d""

passing, and the day of “you must be 
clean and you must cool your milk" 
is drawing nearer. The sooner it 
comes the better it will be for the I 
great dairy industry ol this great

■suffis
EigSskg
mumm

id

5
niild in fli 
and close

must cater
lel-

kot. *We
nd milk in order to get HEAD THIS HOOK

The Science and Practice 
of Cheesemaking
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Book Depertmeot,
THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

I AM FOR 
CHEESE-MAKERS
FSiti
S!rkt.nt4>K-*,“^,t- We *uaran-
U.e In ^ ready toT immediate

iipss
to become gammy.

A complete ontat, a 
genuine stencil brush, 
mailed to your add res 
also instructioi

Cheese Department
SÉSPEiN
ri.. cb-TSST. dÎÏÏZZr " s

Farmer's Wives Hold up Both 
Hands for It

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

CHn of Ink,
rese f<£' gvooi 

one (worth price ask- 
brand or stencil pro-EBnS'-SE

gjfi
%s'£-££ms-£3lorTt !”d,Hlhey hold up bolh hands 
easily* XJ

=4ghtd,.,8Kn-tx
onsP lh,t WM pald ln «'caning the

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

Close Inspection of Cheese
In commenting upon our admirable

fexviaKrsatan2!?S:|
structor, at the recent cheese makers' 
convention held in Peterboro, said, 
'in connection with close inspection, 

that instructors should have a high ! 
standald. They should oritid-, the 
maker and show him how to improve ! 
matters if they can. The best results ! 
from inspection are obtained where 
factory inspection prevails There 
the instructors have the opportunity I 
to inspect considerable of the product I 
as turned out by the maker and

«BKSVME* SSSB'LXw.,

t. ■ïttîîïï kk

■teasing tnat much <.The instructors go out in the

F. W. BRENTON 8 SON
Ciiei: Eifo»ti»iWHITE 4 GILLESPIE

BELLEVILLE ONT.IO - . ONTARIO

DO YOU KEEP PIGS ?
IF SO, COULD YOU KEEP ONE MOKE ?

2
T

Would you like to e«rn one FREE, i pure bred ? Send 
us only 7 new yearly subscribers to “f arm and Dairy” at 
$1.00 each, and we will send you a pure bred pig, any 
breed you desire, with pedigree for registration.

Writ* Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - . ONT.'
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May 27, 19and paid preachers. It iae't them ae 

goes to church moet that is the beet," 
"Oh, I see," the young man said, 

"you would prefer to give your money 
to the relief of the poor, for hospi
tals or children’s homes, or eomething 
like that, la that so?"

“I don’t know aa there’s any reason 
for me givin’ up the money I work 
hard for." 8am was touched on a vital

VII toll.
minister said, his voioe was 
but it fell with a sledge hammer em
phasis. He moved a step nearer hia 
companion, and some way caught and 
held his wavering vision. “God owns 

J of all that stuff you call 
your own. You have cheated Him out 
of Hia part all these years, and He 
has carried you over from year to 
year, hoping that you will pay up 
without harsh proceedings. You are 

loh man, in thie world s goods, but 
ir soul is lean and hungry and 

and greed have 
eyes. If you could see 
iptihle, good-for-nothing 

creature you are in (lode sight, you 
would call on the hills to fall on you. 
Why, man, I’d rather take my chances 
with the gambler, the felon, the 
drunkard, than with you. They may 
have fallen in a moment of strong 
temptation ; but you are a respectable 
man merely because it costs money 

The Lord can do

glad to get back the money) twenty- 
five dollars waa not picked up every 
day. Hut he waa not glad. The very 
touch of the bills waa distasteful to

"lié did

m mental - some 
keeps him awi 
mind driving 
know me and 
him; j

not tell his wife of the oc
currence. Nor did he put the monev 
in the black bag, where their money 
was always kept in the bureau draw
er, safe under look and key. He could 
not do that without telling hie wife 
where it came from. 80 he shoved it 
carelessly into the pocket of the light 
overeoat that he was wearing. 8am 
Motherwell was not a careless man 
about money, but the possession 
this particular twenty-five dollars gave 
him no pleasure.

occasional! 
mg when I 111 
kind-lookin 
heads at me. 
thinking, and 
"njoye it, and 1 
past ^ a farm ho

is not a plcasi 
taring sunshim

you the reason^" the

run out

<ÿi ui

litfe*one-tenth "What 
what people 
< onscience is .

JS‘l. WILL govern my life and thoughts as if the whole 
world were to see the one and to read the other.

- Mr*. Frank Webster, Victoria Co.. Ont.

CHAPTER VIII.
The Other Doctor.

The young minister went 
street with a thoughtful face.

*'l wonder if I did right," h 
thinking. It is hard to talk that way 
to a human being, and yet it seems to 
be. the only thing to do. Oh, what 
it would moan for Ood’s work if all 
theee rich farmers were saved from 
their insatiable greed."

turned into Dr. Olay’s office.
‘ Ob, Clay I" he burst out when he 

naa answered the young man’s friend 
y greeting, “it is an awful thing to 

lay open a mean man’s meanness, and 
tell him the plain truth about him-

your horse, yo 
what’s the odds 
Hugh GrantJey, 
of the heather, 
brows at his fri 

“Oh, then 
said smiling, 
catechism com in 
Scotch com pi net 
wish I had, but 
like a rogue, a t 
the helpless, wht 

"Horace," the 
with his level gr 

at his frit 
in either 

has no right to 
feels. Don’t feei 
much. It dii 
us to go on, non 
er looking behind 

“In other wo 
and never mind 1 
smiled. Then I 
“But, Orantley, 
sure I am right 
» sinner is alwaj 
danger of damnai 
is but one cure, 
have quinsy, or 
theria, and the tr 
Hut oh I Orantley 
Scotch-gray confie 
you have. If you 
would tell a man 
he’d proceed to ha 
only sot out to 
toe-nail. But my 
cided will of t 
young Ab Cowan

the strangest case 
The gaiety had 

n’s fa

down the

*
blinded

Selfishness 

contain
re y
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Oy Nellie L. McVluuy 
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(Continued from hud week)
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fully

without your money. Do not think 
for a minute that Cod’s work will not 
go on. ‘He shall have domination from 
sea to sea,’ but what of you? Y'ou 
shall lie down and die like the dog. 
You shall go out into outer darkness. 
The world will not be one bit better 
because you have passed through it."

8am was incoherent with rage.
"See here," he sputtered, “what do 
you know about itP I pay my debts, 
everybody knows that.’1

“Hold on. hold on," the young man 
said goutly, “you pay the debts that 
the law compels you to pay. Y’ou 
have to pay your hirod help and your 
threshing bills, and all that, because 
you would be sued if you didn't. There 
is one debt that is left to a man's 
honor, the debt he owes to God, and 
to the poor and needy. Do you pay

1 “wS'^

otherwise.
“It is, indeed," the young doctor 

answered, "but perhaps it is heroic 
treatment your man needed, for I 
would infer that you have been read 
•Off , the law to someone. Who war

“8am Motherwell,’ 
answered.
• y?° heve ha<* a Rood *ub
ject, the doctor said gravely. “For 
aggravated greed, and fatty deg mere 
tion of the conscience, Mr. Mother 
well is certainly a wonder. Wfaei thaï 
poor English girl took the fev-, out 
here, it was hard to convince Sam 
that she waa really sick. Look at 
them red cheeks of hers,' he said to 

cold, and hei

the minister

r-s-iHE grain was just beginning to • the 
I show a slight tinge of gold. Itwas 
* one of those cloudy,sunshiny days 

in the beginning of August, when* a 
faint blue base lies on the Tiger Hills, 
and the joy of being alive swells in 
the breast of every living thing. The 
creek swollen with the July rain, ran 
full in its narrow channel, sparkling 
and swirling over its gravelly bed, 
and on the green meadow below tilt 

herd of Shortiiori 
edly cropped the tender after-grass.

In the farmyard a gigantic turkey- 
gobbler marched majestically with 
arched neck and spreading wings, feel
ing himself very much the king of the 
caatle; good-natured ducks paddled 
contentedly in a trough of dirty wa
ter; pigeons, white winged and grace
ful, circled and wheeled in the sun
shine; querulous-voioed hens strutted 
and scratched, and gossiped openly of 
mysterious nest» hidden away.

Sam stood leaning on a pitchfork 
in front of the barn door. He waa a 
•tout man of about fifty years of age, 
with an ox-like face. His counte 
showed a sullen stolidity of a 
that spoke little but listened always, 
of a man who indulged in suspicious 
thoughts. He knew everything about 

ood and bad. He

the hired help and the twine bills, 
and what it costa to run a place like 
this. 1 pay every tune 1 go, anyway. 
1 here ain't a time that 1 lot the plate 
go by me, when I'm there. By gosh! 
you seem to think I’ve money to

The collector departed empty-han-

next time 8am went to Mill- 
was considerably supnsed to 

minister, the Rev 
ley, stop him on 
d him twenty-five

me, ‘and her o
eyes is bright as ever. She's just

mer’*’reet’ 1 think' ‘f ,OU WUe 

“How did you convince himl"'
“I told him the girl would have to 

heve a trained nurse, and would be 
sick probably six weeks, and that th. x 
çouldn t get the poor girl off then 
hands quick enough. -I don’t want 
that„8U-l dyin ’round here,’ San,

SI,ded.
Tl['he 
d h

have the young 
end Hugh Grant 
street and han 
doll

1 you’ll never get a cent out of 
me anyway. You have a mighty pool 
way of asking for money —maybe if 
you had taken 1110 the right way you 
might haw got some."

• Excuse me, Mr. Motherwell," the 
young man said with unaffected good 
humor, “I did not ask you for money 
at all. I gave you back what you did 
give. No member of our congregation

edl
ns content-

th„ ght to go t 
bad attack

“I understand, air, that you wish to 
withdraw the money that you invent
ed in the Lord’s work," he said as he 
handed the money to 8am, whose fin
gers mechanically closed over the bills

young man s face 
plexed and anxioi 

“I do wish the“Is Mrs. Motherwell as
the minister asked after a pause

“Some say worse," the doctor n 
“bet I don’t believe it. Sh,

The minister’s face waa troubled,
I wish I knew what to do for them, 

he said sadly.
III tell you eomething you can do 

for me," the doctor said, sitting up
S™f4'«<.0do." le“‘ ^

“What ia it?" the minister naked.
“Devise some method, suggest son» 

course of treatment, whereby my 
tried and trusted horse Pleurisy will 
cease to look so much like a eaw-hors.
1 m afraid the Humane Society will 
get after me."

The minister laughed.
Everybody knew Dr. Clay’e hors, 

there waa no danger of mistaking him 
for any other He was tali and lean 
and gaunt. The doctor had bough 
him believing him to be in poor 001 
ditaon, which good food and go.nl 
care would remedy, but aa the months 
we°‘ by, in spite of all the doctor 
could do, Pleurisy remained the earn--, 
eating everything the doctor brought 
him, and looking for more, but ahov.

close ae he
on speaking 

"And are, you n 
asked in surprise, 
me that you had b 
I thought—.’’Thei 
the minister’s face

M*****M4»MMM*****M., g

i Likes our Story.

readers of Farm and Dairy are fortunate in thus boinggfven an 
opportunity of reading this good western Canadian story that made 
its writer quite famous recently.—H. Crews, Hastings Co., Ont.

t
1

as he stared at the young man.
The Rev. Hugh Orantley was a 

typical Scotchman, tall and broad 
shouldered, with an eye like cold 
steel. Not many people had contra
dicted the Rev. Hugh Grantley, at 

aice could be 
a mountain 
the thunder

his neighbors, g
might forget the good but never the 
evil. The tragedies, the sine, the mis
deeds of thirty years ago were as 
fresh in his memory as 
of yesterday. No man had ever been
tempted beyond bis strength but Sam least to his face. Hia vo 
Motherwell knew the manner of his sweet as the ripple of 
undoing. He extended no mercy to stream, or vibrate 
the fallen; he suggested no excuse for of the surf tha 
the erring. granite cliffs.

The collector made known his er- "The Lord sends you this seed-time 
rand. Sam became animated at once, and harvest," he said, fixing bis level 

“What?" lie cried angrily, “ain’t gray eye on the other man, who some- 
that blamed thing paying yet? I’ve how avoided the gate, “has given you 
a good notion to pull my money out health of body and mind, sends you 
‘of it and be done with it. What do rain from heaven, increases your rich- 
7®Uvtalte me for anyway?" es from year to year. Yon have given

The collector ventured to call his him twenty-five dollero in return and 
attention to his prosperous surround- yOU regret it. Ia that ao?" 
ings, and evident weelth. " I don’t know that I just said

“That’s like you town fellows," hejthat," the other man stammered. “I 
said indignantly. "Yon never think of don’t see no need of throe fine churches

will ask you for any, though there 
m-y come a time when you will aak m

Sam Motherwell broke into a scorn
ful laugh, and, turning away, went 
angrily down the street. The fact 
that the minister had given him back 
his money was a severe shock to some 
of his deep-rooted opinions. He had 
always regarded churches as greedy 
institutions, looking and begging for 
money from everyone; ministers as 
parasites on society, living without 
honeet labor, preying upon the work
ing man. Sam’s favorite story was 
the old one about the woman whoae 
child got a coin stuck in its throat. 
She did not send for the doctor, but 
for the minister I Sam had always 
seen considerable truth in this story 
and had told it to every minister he

*th JS
j?Æ

with 
t beats upon

!

w
mg no improvement.

I ve tried everything except eg - 
nog," the doctor went on, “and pink 
pills, and I would like to turn over 
the responsibility to someone else, 
think perhaps hie trouble muet le

had met. 
He told , :himself now that he we*
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kind-looking old tedtei^shak? their .y^ n"ni8ter wa* »'lent, all but his 
Kin£ .Td I U.TpUurVhr2l5 ! , ,

fsr.vaü t'A'fi 't-pv-°hfLwo“; 

L-a wa?it, sr irîd‘r *Tf'1'“,
"Ting .umhinnl Pl'T,., I„T«T 7 ™ ■ T’"'d“' ‘‘h““ “h” »*il “
‘•«srr hr *x: s2d^-r^
TîiJTÏS ,S1 CÏ „d“‘ d°' the ................... -

’Pfpjz} x,,Tm ÆVr 
pt.te ir - 5 re„ s

catechism coming out in you — that thev he,18. 11 the medical aid

s*. £7M.A>ï5 r-E “e»"u“.^
SMSfAiTUS 7SS bj =:vt

’icrTtrT11,,ould
fully at hie friend’s handsome face f„||v min,8ter looked at him thought-

s?'ait?S =-=■-a* - - -
much. It disquieting. It is for (Continued next week.)
“ ,TSg“nbeS."'“teri,,g ”*'• • * *
-d‘L<;hi„r&.i",tdti rw0”*”1 GoodUi™
smiled. Then he beoeme eeriou. * B‘ C“““8' Celer&oro Co., Onl.

“i LTenTreTr^ «S'.'EJÏ’.irSSiïïîSï
a sinner is always a sinner, and in }"*• For immediate résulte on small 
danger of damnation, for which there ,awr>s. the former method may be 
is but one cure, but a sick man may «'nployed. Sods are used also for 
have quinsy, or he may have diph- ‘[•«mg the borders of walks and 
n*r,BLf^? the treatment is different ',rlv.‘'s and of flower beds. Their use 
But oh! Grantley, I wish I had that V* almo8t imperative for terracing and 
.Scotch-gray confidence in myself that [?r ,coverinK uteep banks. Where 
you have If you were a doctor you • ,attler are apt to be gullied bv 
would tell a man he had typhoid, and «»"■. they may be strengthened by a 
he d proceed to have it, even if he had °Ti stone fen?e at the bottom which 
only set out to have an in-growing Wl3 Pavent slipping, 
toe-nail. But my patiente have a de- . Soddln8 may be done at any time 
eded will of their own. There, Sïï"*,theL5r®wi"8 «"“on. providing 
young Ah Cowan—they sent for me ; * 8 plot to lw turned is conven-
!“* 40 “° ”» - «-• ■-

from »n old posture or fn.m'T rood

o„.P...k,„gj„dr'

... ™'r " r“""' *"d he h”iut'd' ». dTT.Th.T^ioTTXrrmg

lawns, another 
sods are useful.

operation for which t sa^arsrjs? sara
Krass seed that are valuable for cer
tain places and purposes but the fore-

SKKD1N0 LAWNS.
Where haste is not necessary on 

jiniall lawns and where the area is 
large, seeding is the best method. By 
this means, one can have the kinds 
of grass that will do best in the par
ticular circumstances. Grass seed 
may be sown either in fall or in 
spring. In mid-summer, there is not 
sufficient moisture for best results 
In a previous article, it was stated 
tliat the ground for lawns is best 
graded in the fall to allow for settling. 
When this is done, probably, on ac
count of the settling, it will be neces
sary to do some extra grading in the 
spring. When the grading is com
pleted, level the surface and make as 
hue a seed bed as possible. Sow the 
seed m freshly-disturbed soil. To 
prevent scattering by the wind, sow 
early in the morning or on a still day. 
Sow liberally and evenly. For an 
even distribution, it is better to div
ide the quantity of seed and to sow 
both ways of the plot.

Different quantities and kinds of 
grass seeds are recommended and 
used. When blue grass or kindred 
seeds are used, it should be applied at 
the rate of about four bushels to the 
acre. Do not sow oate or other 
for the purpose of shading the grass. 
Oats rob the grass of plant food and 
moisture. After sowing cover the 
■oed with a rake or by means of a 
piece of brush. The soil should then 
be rolled. It is important to firm the 
•oil, particularly in a dry season or 
where the soil itself is naturally dry 
■o as ti raise moisture from lower 
depths to the root»

The kind of grass seed to use de
pends chiefly upon the character of 
the soil and upon the location of the 
plot. It is almost safe to sav 
the grasses that make the bwt 
tures will make the host lawm 
may be observed that pastures 
made up of manv species that pn 
feed for stock throughout the so

By sufficient.
Grass seeds for lawns should be

ti-itEB Six
use proportionately more white clover 
than the others that may be chosen. 

i*eü?ral n,ixture for lawns is
KtT.1:; "^.^bx«*hn,d
On small plots sow this at the rate of 
about one quart to the square rod.

Many seedsmen offer for sa.e lawn 
mixtures. Usually these may be de-
p;l::vu0T„eto.“„:rÆ,Tt',!.l*cd

fp^'*.ïrrtTLA-.Tî“^

(Concluded

ng arc usua

;

next week.)

HAPPY CHRISTIANS

of God in Christ Jesus concerning 
Thessalonians, 5: 17, 18.

’a loving kindness is manifested 
“ n,aBy.ways that we Chris-

«H-s-ræ

you.—1 
God

r Wuiung cw». wid,
, “i«* Cwfiry" VasUag Machini

NojcsUled haode-ne tired ann»- 
n°^Mr*ln*d —no nibbing —noalbday spent over the wash tub. Thel-sfw.ïi’ïsr.ss

■'•“utes. The New
ipsa

L “Hew Ceatorv."

best lawns It 
that pastures are 
pecies that produce 

the season,
one or more species in spring, others
aSTTiJf- “ " iT!- -d

Kentucky blue g 
stay for lawns. It grows 
hardy and will endure drought and 
shade on both sandy and clay soils. 
Bed top and Rhode Island" bent, 
strong growing, hardy and early 
germinating are also good grass seeds 
for lawns. They spread by means of 
creeping root stalks. They are adapt
ed for use on low ground but are sel- 
dom satisfactory when sown alone. 
l ?V ,lawn,.Kraaa mixtures, there 

should be a little white Dutch clover 
8oed- „Thia grows close to the ground 
and fills the spaces between the other 
grasses. For lands that cannot well |

the main- 
strongly, is

has a bad attack of quinsy, but it is 
the strangest case I ever saw.”

The gaiety had died out of the 
young man's face and he looked per
plexed and anxious.

“I do wish the old

V
£~tr >T- .1

'Wi Art Embroidery
No. 671. Special Perforated 

Stamping Outfit. This splen
did outfit consists of about 
fifty up-to-date and hand- 
7* full-site designs, in
cluding a Shirt Waist, Cor
set Cover, Lingerie Hat, two 
Complete Alphabets (one 21/. 
■n. .nd „„e 1 i,.), Ce„««ï 
P™ 18 *»■). t*o Doi.

güïariïrî:
Hrn -W- ?f embroidery. 
The above .lesigns are perfor-
paper. W«*d2» Include °a 
cake each of the blue and 
white of the “Ideal." two 
Poncettes, and full directions 
for using the stamping pre-

oPr*r7t°fôrat..fhe8PeCi,‘l Pric**

These Perforated Patterns 
can be used an unlimited 
number of times.
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others seeing us will want to find 
the secret of our happiness and thus 
be led to Christ through us.

The worst kind of a Christian is a 
gloomy Christian. Such Christians, 
by their very words and actions, show 
a lack of faith in God’s mercy and 

e for God and for 
th

“ Puritan ” eial salts, and is a good thing 
account.

Carrots contain considerable iron 
and are valuable. It is said their 

gives a beauti-

MUUUUUUtttMMttt X

THE COOK’S CORNER I
on that

THK Hoi'l
In the Api 

and Dairy, t 
that the farn 
hard and geti

I think whe 
and holy esta 
«ill likely be 
husband is, tc 
earned throng! 
other and thei 
saving, togeth 
is “ours,” noi 
that is “yours.

She will ii 
clothes and b 
suit her. Ho1 
"The Daughte 
wife of a farm

Reacting
Washing Machine

regular contin
ful complexion.

The acid of tomatoes is one of the 
best correctives for a torpid liver, or 
if freely used, will prevent it. Best 
effects are obtained by eating them 
raw, end when they can not be ob
tained canned ones are a good substi-

Send In your favorite recipe#, for 
publication in this column. Inquiries 
pertaining to cooking are solicited, and 
will be replied to, as soon a# possible 
after receipt of same. Our Cook Hook 
sent free for two new yearly subecrip 
lions at 11.00 each. Address, House- •• 
hold Editor, this paper

ued use

ck

their felloi 
nd thus

at repels others 
bling blocks in 

tneir way. 11 we are not glad con
tinually there is something wrong 
with us. It is probable that we are 
thinking too much of ourselves, of our 
troubles, of our aches and our pains 
and too little of the love and tender 
care that God shows for us in all 
things. We should think more if 
God and of our fellow men and less 
oj self.

In our text we are told to give 
thanks in every thing. That does not 
mean only in some things. If 
believe in God's word we must

troubles are in- 
ood. In the second 
of the first chapter 

it it all

The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav
ing Invention, exclusive with 
the “Puritan."

Then, there's the extra 
heavy Balance

Tthei

QUERN MUFFINS
Ingredients: ^ cup butter, x/t cup 

, 1 egg, Yt cup milk (scant), lx/% 
cups flour, 2 '/% teaspoon fuis baking 
powder. Cream, butter and sugar 
and egg well beaten, sift baking pow 
der with flour and add to the first 
mixture, alternating with milk. Bak
in gem tins for twenty minutes.

« « *
A Good Light

IF. V. Ketchesun, Hatting» Co., Ont.
We haxe used acetylene gas for five 

years and like it well. I would not 
want to go back to the coal oil lamps, 
as they are dangerous and require a 
lot of work to keep them clean. We 

Ward machine made in King
ston. It is a 12 light machine, but 

can run 17 burners with it. 
ts cost was $60 for 1 

The cost of piping and fi 
amount to about $30

ill
easy
running.

ÏÜ8
J'i

SCALLOPED ONIONS, 
lect six large onions and boil 

them until tender. Take them up, 
drain and separate them. Put a lay 
er of bread or biscuit crumbs in a 
dish, then a layer of onions, and so 
on alternately until the dish is filled 
Season with pepper and salt and » 
little butter. Moisten with milk and 
brown half an hour.

^SelIn'
lieve that 
tended for 
ami third
of James we are told to conn 
joy when we fall into divers tempta
tions, knowing that the trying of our 
faith worketh patience. When, there
fore, we are beset by troubles on ev
ery side wo must have faith that God 

true to His promises and that 
He will work things out for 

not, how-

pray without 
Christians fail

even our
foril the machine, 

xtures would 
extra. The 

arhide it takes to supply 
our house a year is from three to four 
hundred pounds at $3.00 per hun
dred pounds or about $14.00 a year, 
which with the convenience of the 
gas is quite reasonable.

Some people are rather afraid of the 
gas machines, but there is no danger 
if you keep all lights away from it, 
and do the cleaning and filling in 
the daytime.

money gets sea 
haps if it wer 
the good farm» 
»s much in the

lierson 
but all the mo 
not buy the lo 
we find in soi 
farm homes.—'

In recent issi 
have read soi

"Puritan" Washers take all the work 
out of washday. W file us if your dealer 
does not handle the "Puritan".

“Favorite ” Churn

PUDDING.
Ingredients- l/t lb. dates (stoned 

and chopped), 3 cups flour, 1 cup 
breadcrumbs, % lb. dripping, 3 eggs, 
-* cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful buttor, 
1 tablespoonful soda, pinch of salt, 
mix ingredients together, add a lit
tle milk if necessary. Put in pudding 

h and boil for three hours. Sert-

will be
in time tie will work

best good. We must 
ever, forget to follow the i 
that wo are given in the 

text; tlin 
ceasing. Most

enough.
prayer we may, it we will, obi 
strength and the wisdom that

peace ot mi 
true Christ 
that we shot 
life.—l.H.N.

nstructYou can churn with your hand —with 
your foot — or both together, with the

churn yon ever used.
Roller bearingi make it 
so. In 8 sixes - chums 
from X to 30 
cream. Ask your dealer 
to show you the “Favor
ite" or write us for full 
description.

t. We do not pray 
igh pel Bistent, earnest 
, if we will, obtain the

I• • •
How Do You Hoe?

hoe your row, young 

your row ?

“Favorite".
with a sweet sauce.Vit CAMBRIDGE PUDDING.

Ingredients: 1 lb. flour, 1 x/% pints 
skimmed milk, 1 egg, 2 ozs. sugar, '/, 
lb. apples, peeled and sliced. Make 
.1 smooth batter of the flour, milk 
and egg; add the sugar and the ap
ples. Grease a basin, pour in tin 
mixture, tie a floured cloth over tin- 
top, and boil for two hours. You can 
use any fruit you bake instead of ap-

One

Say, how do ^ou

Say how do you hoe 
Do you hoe it fair,
Do you hoe it square,

Do you hoe it the best 
Do you cut^ the weed

And leave what’s 
The harvest you’ll

Are you working it on the square?

Brtn ana me wisdom that we re- 
for each day’i needs, and the 
of mind and the joy that every 

possets and 
t in our daily

gal Iona of

inn should 
mid manifes you know? 

s as you ought
see

Medicinal Qualities of 
Vegetables

By Mr». C. 8. Evert», Que.

while there ? 
depends onDAVID MAXWELL 4- SONS 

Si Mary's Qm. I
UK MEAT WITHOUT : 

une cup of cold water, half a cup
ful of molasses, liait a cupful of brown 
sugar, half a cupful of cider vinegar, 
two-thirds of a cupful of melted but
ter, one cupful of raisins, 
i hopped, one egg beaten 
a cupful of rolled cracker manna, a 
tablesnoonful of cinnamon, a tea

mful each of cloves, all-spice, nut- 
;, salt and black pepper. Put 

fire with

Long ago the Scotch learned this.

Ü
There is an old saying, “Eat on

ions in May. All the year after the 
doctor may play." Be that as it 
may, onions are one of our most valu
able vegetables, and if eaten freely 
would prevent much illness. They 
contain actual nourishment to the 
amount of 4.4 per cent, protein, 8 
per cent, fat, .6 per cent, carbohy- 
diates, but are more valuable for their 
medicinal qualities. If eaten nt 
night they relieve insomnia. They 
have a quieting effect on the nerves, 
and are helpful for those with rheum
atism. It is said if they are habit
ually eaten they are a preventive of 
malaria, diphtheria and scarlet fev
er. The writer knows of cases of mal
aria having been cured by eating 
fieely of them.

Lettuce has a quieting effect on the 
rves and will sometimes relieve in- 
-lnie. It contains some iron acd 

mineral salts.
Cooked cabbage is hard to digest 

any can not eat it. If eaten 
raw, with a simple salad dressing, or, 
bettor still, sliced in long stripe and 
eaten like celery, with salt, it agrees 
with most persons. It contains lit- 

rition, but has valuable

The sturdy old Scotchman must be 
amused at the recent "discoveries" that 
oatmeal is the best food in the world.

Our scientific men have been making 
experiments which prove that Canadi
ans eat too much fat and grease and 
not enough cereals.

The Scotchmen 
nation as proof, 
on earth." c“ 
point to make. We make better oat
meal than the Scotch.

They buy Quaker Oats and consider 
leader of all oatmeals to be had

light, half
A1

the saucepan over the 
water and raisins; let the 
few minutes, then add the sugar and 
molasses, then the vinegar, then tin- 
other ingredients.

kll“"Look st our 
sturdiest nationThe pensive by

Sm
Pain)

Still we have one good

; - À -i7* - j

t AJ
SEASONED BUTTER SAUCE

Rub % cup butter to a cream, add 
>£ teaspoon salt, a little pepper, 1 
tablespoon chopped parsley and 1 tab
lespoon lemon juice. Mix and spread 
on hot beef-steak, boiled or fried fish.

it the
anywhere. If you arc convenient to 
the store you’ll probably buy the reg
ular size package. For those who live 
in the country the large size family 
package is more satisfactory The 
large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table. Follow 
the example of the Scotch ; eat a 
Quaker Oats breakfast every day. Can
ada may well be proud of the Quaker 
Oats Company’s mills at Peterborough.

Made in Canada« * *

The Quaker Oats Company is ad 
vertising Quaker Oats in our columns 
There ought not to be a family in town 
that needs any persuasion to eat this 
wholesome and strength-giving food 
It’s the most economical strength 
maker anyone can eat.

Given
tio

tic nut nun

i PATTERNS FREEA DINNER SET FREE Are you killing the noxious weeds, 
young chap?

Are you making it straight 
Arc you going straight,
At a hustling gait 

Arc you scattering all that’s mean? 
Do you laugh and sing and whistle 

shrill,
And dance a step or two,

As the row you hoe leads u 
The harvest is up to you.

FOB A FEW HOURS WORK

?E™re,a. CLU8 of only nine NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT 
$1.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elegant 

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

dSBEiHRreturn for one new yearly sub
scription at 11 a year.

ART EMBROIDERY STAMPING 
OUTFIT, FREE, for one new 
yearly subeorlpUon al 11 

Address, Pattern Department.

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

and clean ?

The beatfp

■HSSKBaBfiEi ■'hear* that 1 
ihing. The beet 

Meut nickel 8 
NRWSUI

up the hill ?

CIRCULATION OSample copies on request Write Circulation Department:
_______ FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.

• « •
Have you forgotten to renew j 

subscription to Farm and Dairy? It it desirable to mi
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$ our home club f
r'Rht if thp-v are K'rl». but 1 have no

*—» s»:rsrETtfss-jfijs
n • Ap.r," ^tb ieeue of Farm fnc<’ between a pitch fork and a saw 

,h.t Vl y,’ th“ . Daughter” thinks horae. It doesn't make so much dif earned

Ë-”Jt=*-‘«-"ts
sSSSS S^^BseS H^5s=S
'arnod th18’ pUt what each bave It makes my heart flutter like a tor’s Wife,who derive such^mu
the^.nd thî C°'Oper“ti0n r?th e»ch Jwmwg mill to be told by the boss ment and benefit from the normal Tf

ft^x.TU'ürss as .m-is* s?**#*»1 ïïaf&a «tdLb,r-M1"»*, .................. mine" ,„d berries. I.s.t I h!d to do ticof„ ”“™ S". J' 7'
5hé .T"„ . UI1 lh“ suite often .. the girl, whoI or . dn^if .l^'AnT."'^,;!

rin.k« :di t:.r-J! sat ftjtwser„‘ re;r i
•-The hn= \!rr*T’ 1 w?u,d advise they come back again this year. If wife more than the studv ofV“Rr»<l

*» .f. çr.r svjsi t se tVr isazt hi*‘d°o‘M -"sL"--
ceivo wages for her work. Sometimes to see any of those high faintin' no- v 0N T,,B FAR“
money gets scarce on the farm. Per- nothings that call themselves men. . ng people reared on a farm bare 
liaps if it were summed up, neither They are not worth a splinter on a IiL;. m8tances listened to
the good farmer nor his wife receive board fence.—“The Hired Man ’’ ?, e!r conditions contrasted with

«•h-jt&j- a
Kt^s'K
F te t
f.rm homes. “The Doctor's Wife." fcTn wi!h the ides th^lf'1 '”*î " , ™m,'J ***» b» Tpesrsnee,

-, ïiTïK&RreÜ

armer Every farmer, when the son 
i caches the ago of manhood ought 
in justice to both parties to arrive at 

| a proper understanding as to their |
; !elat'«nship in regard to compensa- 

mn for services performed. A plan 
I put forward when no arrangement is 
made is that of giving him as his 
o.wi property a young animal. This 

i «">imal w to be fed at his father’s ex- P
You want the most econom- IÏÏR h.“f.î,l^.UtÏ3*SÏÜ"'^ Æ

w leal paint, not the cheapest do'K'shiï? b“ ’""’'"•"i "LeL"
3 Paint- You want paint that Jz HU™" tLh°,r.jS"1

will last a long time and =7 $ SWS

SSsHSBt M S£55
rhtap by the gallon and es- “d.ÏTÎi,i"^ —£X"H*

pensive by the job. Ask the S-W. agent about VF Si [A Mt) &£ ■ST.JÎmar æ§§
without a proper understand- 111 in l‘ffect
garding his prospecta.—“Cousin H Lu || til Material required

Q'l for medium site (10 
• TV yrei le yds 24. 
—4', yds 32 or 4 yds 
f > 44 In wide: 1% yds 32
iTinrX 1 In wide for collar 
|il iljll and belt, 
ill ITT*S The pattern is out 

tffl III for girls of 6. 8. 10, 
A-UJuil and 12 yrs of age.

and will be mailed

death are filled, to realize that few 
Of us are indispensable. As one of 
thé. members says, “where there is a 
will there is generally a way,” and 
surely in the majority of cases, a wav 
ma7. b® f°und to give the members 
of the farmers family time for a well 

vacation.

!

arc snug a bo 
hips and loose

wers that

the knees are the 
J ' \ ones that are pre- 
1 ferred by the greater

n limiter of women.
The leg portions of 

the drawers are Join
ed and the openings 
finished with contin
uous facings are 
made at the sides.

"Pas

v

4
wers are flt- 

by means of

Material required for medium size is 
vds 36 or 2'/. yds 44 in wide, with 4 yds of 
insertion, 2'.. yds of edging for the circu
lar frills, 3 yards of embroidery 6 in wide 
fiïn*2 yardS °f banding ,or the gathered

The

Rl.tfOVSB OR SHI RT WAIST *27*
- The simple blouse
E| that allows effective 
W use of buttons is 

4 w one greatly In de- 
J niand this season

and this model with 
'** wide box plait Is 

llUWffl cxeeptlonally désira- 
11 111 WTO hie The wide box 
VlutBsal p*a*t and the plain 

"I'aces between the 
&f shoulders allow un- 

usually good oppor
tunity for the dis- 
play of hand em- 

g' (V fl broidery
Material required 

/ " M for medium sise is
«4 yds 24. J';,^yds

SUMMER HOARDERS
In recent issues of Farm and Dairy 
have read some letters on the sum- 

boarder question. A i

Brighten Up I
The pattern is out for a 32. 34, 36. 38, 40 

and 42 In bust and will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 cts.

fxlj

A1

©
• I

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes I •»« feg 

Eva.”

IHOW TO ENJOY A HOLIDAY
All farmers nee<l an ttccasional hol- 

: may, it they apply themselves to th 1 
calling. A holiday should 

I To obtain this, we should h 
j or purpose to accomplish.
! So many of us go to the “Fair-’ 
just to see the "Fair." We see it all on 
but in a few days we only remember 
the antics of the clown ; when if we 
went to see the fine points in the best 
dairy cows we would learn something 
that would be of lasting enjoyment.

If wo are interested all the year in 
dairy cows, it may not seem u change 
.vet it will surprise i.s, what a fold
ing of restfulness will come when we 
are able to see the beauty thco is in 
common everyday life.

mean rest, 
ave an aim j*.

receipt of 10 cts.
HRI.'S EMPIRE DRESS 62*9.

No style of dress Is 
more becoming to the 
little girls than the 
Umpire. It Is grace 
ful and attractive, 
and so simple that it 
suits childish needs, 
and childish materi
als. peculiarly well.
This one is made 
with a prettily seal 
loped bertha and can • 
be worn with a sash 
as illustrated or with 
a soft crushed belt as

«a
<fc_

I We also will get much change, rest 
1 ni happiness, in h-'.ping each otlvr 

! î.°. „ a,!d oni°y » holiday. Let the
I dig in am! give the “Hired
i Man a chance in his pull up hill. Ho 

has his likes and dislikes, and will re
spond nobly to any kindness, 
all will when others have an unselfish 

I interest in ns. Thus we can make 
I <7ery„ day almost a holiday, when 

ness shines through 
ncle Will.”

Material required 
for the medium sise 

\ I (10 yrs) is 5% yds 24,
Ul 4’r yds 32 or 3 yds

wVT M in wide with 3 yds 
of edging.

1 is cut for girls 
and will be

The pattern 
and 12 years. mailed on receiptwriting to advertisers

Given for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy

^ The bestlpremium oiler yet. Patent nickel TenüoSheara

1 - """ 
»n* nkw suBscBiemm^pîmïSV."1 *ll,olut«lr p,REE »» •»*

CIRCULATION DIPT. FARM AND DAIRY,
PETERBOROUGH,ONT.
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DI RHAM CO.. ONT.
BLACK8TOCK. On arc» 

reptionally wet season there are some wet j 
spot* »n the low lying la into that are not | 
yet weeded A few dry daye. however, would 
wee the flnlwh of weeding. Plover and 
wheat, although not far advanced, are 
looking healthy and In good condition. 
Quite a number of cattle are out on the 
graaw owing to the scarcity of feed. Al 
though wheep farming la not carried on to 
any great extent there weemw to lie a fine 
crop of thrifty looking lambw thiw wprlng.

1 LIVE HOGSOUR FARMERS'CLUB ! MADOoatiibntlena Invited

We arc buyers each week of Lhre Hogs at market prices. 
Ç For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK’S PRICES FOR HOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE. Toronto, May 

weather haw no 
farm work gen 
quieting effect 
pawt day or V 
a ted a better 
weeding In the 
fidrnce In bawii

change over a 
activity hoped : 
demand for hot 
inerclal purpow 
change in Inter 
lection* show

WATERVILLF. The weather «till con
tinue* cold and backward Owing to the 
fre.ittent ralnw very little seed haw been 
Mown. The graew is rather late, and in 
many cawew feed haw been exhausted 
and farmer» have been obliged to turn 
their cattle out All farm produce Iw high 
In price ; pork iw $10.50 to 111 a 
are 20c a do*.—J. M

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
OAKWOOO. Fall wheat, taken on the 

average will be a poor crop, judging by 
present appearance*. A number of farm- 1 
erw are wowing barley on the wheat land 1 
for a mixed crop. Alalke and red 
has wintered fairly well.- R W. H

$7.65 a Cwt.COMPTON CENTRE. Spring I» later 
than usual, farmers having only started 
to put in their crop*. Scarcity of hay 
was a serious matter to many Some were 
unable to get anv and had to put their 
stock out very early. Hay wold for *10 
to $12 a ton. A small quantity of sugar 
was made and Its quality was poor. Eggs 
are welling at from 18c to 23c a dot. The 
roads dried quickly and are now fairly 
good.—H. 0.

RICHMOND CO.. QUE.

FOR MODE WEIGHING ISO TO ISO LBS.
BURY’8 GREEN Hay is scarce and 

many farmers are buying. Considerable 
pressed hay is being shipped to Pension 
Palls. All kinds of weed grain is high, 
and many have had to buy. Clove,' and 
small grasses are reasonable In price Al
falfa is becoming more generally sown.

be n fairly large acreage of 
n. also considerable corn. Milch 

DANVILLE—The weather is Improving: ™»i are high priced, and stocker* are in 
farmers are able to plow and harrow and good demand Sheep are not so plenti- 
on some lijht soil seeding is being carried ful. hut the hog Is bound to stay.-O. 0. 
on as quickly ns possible Young cattle FENELON FALLS.- To way that the sea- 
are turned out to pasture, with some milk son is late, wet and unfavorable for sei d 
cows, draws is not very good yet, but ing would be expressing It mildly, indeed 
hay is scarce and high in price, bringing Many farmers have little or no scedieg 
$14 a ton The butter and cheese factories done yet Grass and pasture lands are 
are doing a big business. Butter still coming on favorably so that we are still
commands a good price. 25c a lb: eggs, living in hopes that there will again he
18c a dor. There is not such n demand "corn in Egypt " Farm and Dairy con
fer beef, hut pork is selling well. Vota- tains some new lessons to he learned In
toes sell from 85c to 90c a bush: milch every Issue, and is to he congratulated

and 840 each Sheep and lambs on its important editorials. Il H J.
—I I OAK WOOD. Practically every farmer 

who has anything that can be turned 
into pork is rushing 
high as *7 50 a
choice lots Everyone who Invested heavi
ly in hogs last fall have certainly realised 
well on their investment. Beef ca 
In good demand. The prices qn 
good shipers has been from *5 50 
a cwt, while butchers' cattle bring from 
*5 to *5.50 according to sise and quality.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED Notwlthstandii 
ly increased her 
few weeks and t 
ada and the U

last year, wheat
1 hlcago on T 
the record 
1,0 below this fl 
at 11.15%. or hi

wheat closed at 
and October at 1 
erpool market i 
ally there Is no | 
er prices. Unfai 
the main r,auee 
market, though 
speculative elem<

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

There will 
roots sow

quite a number of years ago, and had a Pigs are practically no longer kept to sell 
good crop. However, the seasons have Nothing will empty a man's granar,
changed n good deal since A. M. M. quicker than a lot of pigs. There seems to

he profit In the summer litter, but it ap 
pears to be the winter litter that takes ih 
profit. Seed oats are high, and are selling 
at 66c. Hay remains about *10. Every 
■Mg"’" is that the unseasonable

1er may have disagreed with the
hoppers' eggs.- 0. 8

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
DELAWARE. - A large part of the 

spring seeding is yet to lie done. Fall 
wheat never looked better The hay crop 
has a good start. In moisture at least. 
Hay has been sold for *15 a ton recently 
on Ixmdon market. Plums and cherries 
are beginning to blossom The outlook for 
fruit of all kinds is good. Eggs are 18c 
a doe wholesale: butter ranges from 17o 

a lb.—B. M. H.
TEMPO Everything Is growing with 

a vim. as the weather Is very warm and 
damp Very little spring grain has been 
sown as yet. and this is the 14th of May. 
Some farmers have tried to work the land 
but have came near losing their horses in 
the miry soft earth Fruit trees are 
bursting forth in their blooming apparel, 
and all Indications point to a good crop 
of fruit. Cattle are going on the paw 
titre to their delight, and have come 
through the winter very well.—J. E. O.

GOSSIP

MANITOBA. screws on a 
There is a stron 
western States fa 
are increasing tl 
millers last week 
tiens, or *1.33 a t 
local market her 
little or no wheal 
quote Ontario wi 
outside points. C

now pruc
Canadian
t riels, good pro
oats and other coarse grains. Where 
seeding was accomplished under the must 
favorable conditions, grain Is already 
showing above ground, while weather con
ditions of alternating warm sunshine and 
showers could hardly be bettered for 
bringing along the crop. Only in the low 
lying country, where land is wet and 
cold, does any appreciable percentage of 
the land prepared for wheat remain un 
seeded. Speaking generally, the crop has 
been got in under splendid conditions, 

ed with any

PEG. — Spring wheat weeding is 
itically completed thoughout thi 

est. In the earlier dia
ls has been made withSU XJ paid forAmply Repaid for HU Work

the voting 
you gave

en new yearly sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy. 
The pig which I received was 
six weeks old, and bred by Mr 
W. W. Brownridge, of

Ont. He in a fine speci
men of the right type of Berk
shire, and f am much pleased 
with it
and Dairy premiums are 
the trashy sort, tilt thorough
ly lept (triable, mid in this in
stance I am amply repaid for 
my effort in securing subscrip
tions for your bright, instruc
tive periodical. Accept my best 
thanks for my ■ slttahlc pretn- 

Crews, Hastings Co.,

Have just received 
Berkshire pig which 
me an a premi 
club of aev

is claiming more 
that of wheat.

advanced a coup I 
ing the week. It 
that several deal 
fortunes owing t< 
o»t" the past wee 
ed. Western Cam 
Montreal as high 
i" ■ local scarcity 
increasing export 
mounting upward, 
tario oats at 53c t 
and SOo to 52c a 
farmers' market 1 
55c a bush, and hi 
ers here quote ha 
peas at 95c to 96t 
malting barley Is

Mill feeds rule s 
'"and. The adv«

Aah- WEI.I.AN0 CO.. ONT.
RIDGEWAY. — There is no seeding in: 

the ground is so wet the farmers can't 
get on it. Fall wheat is poor, generally 
speaking, with odd good pieces. Sev
eral are planning to plow up the wheat, 
though the wet weather Is helping it. 
Clover wintered well and indications point 
towards a heavy hay crop. Fruit prom
ises to make a good crop. Farm help is 
plentiful laboring men are getting 11.25 
a dav. Price* for potatoes, flour and meat 
are high, and consequently leave labor
ing men with rather a scant living where 
they have families to keep-W. W. 8.

HURON CO., ONT.
'8 HILL-The weather 

are still very backward for seeding 
operations. A large number have no 
grain sowed at all. while those having 
lighter land have considerable seeding 
done, although there is little growth yet 
Land that was seeded down last year is 
in good condition, and there is a good 
catch of grass and clover. The indications 
for fruit this year are very favorable, es
pecially for the apple crop. There being 
little fruit through this section last year, 
many are looking forward to a heavy 
crop. A few have started spraying opera-

and also that they will please the 
nave been purchaser. They are shipped subject to 

seems to be trial in buyer's own stable, and no maim 
cows not in calf from one facturer can do this and remain in huii 

cause or another, so that the output of 1 ness unless the article is right For 
dairy products from this district will he booklet describing the device and giving 
below normal. There are complaints from j testimonials from many of the most prom 
sheep men of lambs dying because the inent dairymen in the country send voqr 
mothers have no milk. This is due to address to Wallace B. Crumb Box 
want of condition In ewes—In other words. Forestville, Conn.
starvation rations. The stronger the ______ _
breeding flock at lambing time, the less o-—-.
trouble there will be for the shepherd Renew Your Bubeorlolli

PORTER

and In good tim

Old timers say that if the spring wheat 
is in the ground by May 24th. it is in 
plenty time for a good crop, provided 
subsequent conditions are favorable. There 
is therefore no foundation for any anxiety 
which may have been felt a few weeki 
ago regarding the lateness of the sex 
son Fall wheat in Southern Alberta 11 

looking good—T. W.

e. as compar
in every way

II BRANT CO. ONT.
8T GEORGE. — Orchards give promise 

of a fine crop, while small fruits have 
wintered well. Generally speaking, there 

are doing well. Colt* are being turned I* little lack of farm help, as the ranks 
out. The leaves are just appearing on of the laboring men are recruited from 
the trees They are very backward for the Old Country" nearly every year. 
May 15th. M D B. j Hogs bring *7.25 a ewt. Even at that

, "üt s’- r- “r’K^'rïuïLIGHRBURG. Live hogs are *7 50 hogs were flat, as many hog raisers have 
a ewt At this price farmers feel that greatly reduced (hier wtock.-C C. 8 
It is worth while feeding a few hogs 
Many, however, are short of voung pigs.
Owing to the discouraging outlook Inst METZ The season is very backward : 
fall they sold their breeding stock, de- *omp have not commenced seeding at all. 
pending on buying a few for summer feed- I will not lie ablv to do any for a 
ing. In this locality, the percentage of while unless the weather improves great- 
loss of litters has been large and In con- If- Others are almost through, or will 
sequence there are hardi- enough pigs to **n'"h in a few days. The supply of feed 
go around. The new seeded meadows *" Betting pretty scarce, and some have 
came through the winter all right, but had their cattle out for some time So , 
owing to the drought Inst fall the "catch" , ,8r 'he horses have come through the ! 
was not good on the average-0. A W | "oring work very well, as they only get 1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a bout two days work at a time It II S
MOUNT FOREST Seeding operations ! 

are about 50 ner rent finished Many will 
— Spring seeding is pro-1 not finish until June 1st Clover has 

greasing very slowly on account of the wet <'ome through the soring weather very 1 
weather. Very little growth is noticeable wpU °n well drained land It is badly | 
vet but notwithstanding this some stock heaved out. however, on poorlv drained 
has been turned on the grass As the °raes has made a fair growth
ground is very wet. it will be very late already and sheep and young stock can ! 
before seeding is finished and in many *p' Quite a picking. More corn will he 

iderahle labor is required to HOWn 'hi* year than formerly, as this 
table seed bed - H S. T. proP *" becoming more popular year by 

although fT* °'rered ‘hl" y”ar *■ **’

farmers have been im 
•ugh to try wintering too 
and these cows are now 

poor returns. Cheese factories

BRUCE CO., ONT. 
WIABTON -Dairy cattle 

much sought after, and there

make* the marks 
is no buy ing in la 

I ha bran Is arrivlr
I 'real and sales nr
I lots there Shorts 

are quoted there 1 
in ear lots. There 
nviug at Montrea 
Manitoba bran at I 
*24 to 825. 
shorts at 8~

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

Toronto. Corn is°'Onr Leader Seeder, market strong. At 
'■ Montreal at 83c 
'rack there Dei let 
"•rn at 82c to 83c. 
' 77o a hush In oar

(Hoe or Disc)

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT Elastic Spring Tooth 

Cultivator,
Diamond Tooth Harrows

yield and Insure a good 
will do It for you also.

Hay prices contln 
demand Baled ha 

Montreal on 
a good local and e 
';nn* for haled hay 
v' 1- *13 50 to *14;

■10 50 to 111; c’o' 
and clover (8 to *| 
1 rip< " for baled hay 
' for No 1 timoth' 
e des and *7 to 1

Used on your farm this 
crop for you. They arc

Spring will increase the 
doing it for others, and 

I)o not hesitate to order any or all of them. They will make good.

prepare a sul
TURRIFF.- Feed is quite scarce 

some have obtained hay for *9 
As usual, a few 
practicable e 
many cattle,

have not begun operations yet. but will 
shortly commence. Butter Is selling at 23c 

seed peas. 8125 a bush:

OXFORD CO.. ONT. ""aw in ear lots 0 
T.;r.,nto farmers' r 

at 114 to *16: 
;'rn" in bundles « 
l,,"*p *t raw at *7 t

• good demand ft 
hu-ral receipts of

have eased

GOLSPIE. We are having a very late 
aeon for seeding It is keeping very wet 1 
id cold and a great many of the farmers 

rted yet. The
The Peter Hamilton Co., Limite-1

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.great deal of corn 
owing to it being so 
However. I sowed 10

There will be a 
put in this season, 1 
late for other crops.Si.'K’-V.fjr acres of oats It is dsslrable to mention the r me of this publication when writing to adver
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f MARKET REVIEW AMD FOttFfm j
Toronto. May 22nd. 1109. The cool. ••• *MM« HII4IL

«ealher lue not only delayed seeding 1___
farm work generally but hae also had a 
quieting effect on business generally The 
past day or two’s fine weather has cre
ated a better feeling The progress in 
seeding in the west has given more con
fidence In business circles generally. The 
business situation generally shows little
SX XSeVK.„X,Sd"'K

demand for both call money and for com
mercial purposes has been fair, 
change In Interest or discount rates 
lections show some Improvement

Let Us Help You To Solve 
The Heating Problem" «HW". ts fftWvss

SmsE-S EF
Though ,0T'Y:z £■£?fra -sea

M arjs.:■SV’Àr15’- —| hlcago on Thursday May wheat reached up the nrfe.. w h" hp|p,d to keep 
the record price of 11.30. and closed only the end of th, dealers towards
fS.rto.hir.h-.xir 
x, iL2 .vx*™
and October at HOT/. a bushel. The Liv- at fob p*întsP*Whïi ’T*0 Bnd wp"' »7«

s.’rt rr:?b.ï,.x^rr„’.r s,iËr£s *&?£*&*
7Æ„.r.x,: fsrya s: arjwwi *53* s?ft ssa^arstïT-ras “.tt"--h""'
western States for cash wheat and millers IUIRY PRODUCTS
are increasing their outputs At Chicago 
millers last week was 3o over May quota
tions. or «1 33 a bush for cash wheat The 
ocal market here is inactive as there is 
little or no wheat to he had. Dealers here 
quote Ontario wheat at $1.30 to $1.36 at 
outside points. On Toronto farmers' mar 
ket fall wheat sells at $1.30 to $1.36. and 
goose at $1.18 to $1 20 a bush.

Our advice—our recom- 
mendation s—a n d 
estimates of the cost of a 
complete heating system— 
are given absolutely free of 
charge.

_ Simply send us a rough 
diagram of your home— 
giving dimensions of rooms

1
• : ' ,

etc.
We will put our experts 

to work. They will plan 
the entire heating arrange
ment—size of furnace, 
and location of pipe 
tell you iust what it will 
cost for th

limn

... c competed job. All without cost to you. 
We will also send you catalogue of

is "Hecla” FurnaceSSWeËSggsssÊSrt
coarm: grains ™“*« ■"’•""to *b. “nUS.'gS

JsarsîriSL'g.-îas “,-
ars1: ssf-riïfss lr a 
a*a=r-jtf, ■Ertaïaa at -rC Sr1?*!
fSSaSSSK
S3ÜS S*rr n
essss m gss««
asesrirtitBf «

rule .iron» under » iood de- fn* In »eol ”nd°dei"»™“dô nof’ihî”.''.1 Üd *° *"d «m 'et'”»? t? PETERBORO HOG MARKET

rr j'-ar. jlsr-ras saw svbkJbS ? .rs .fcs ajhasttsasm m, buying in Isrge qusntiti,,. Manlto- ‘he grease .t 16c to 18* has s^ld ln Snn *M Chlce,g" wa" 17 25 « Lon- The demand for bacon on Old Country

sara^aanJar® Kurassaa-rflots there Rhorts are more plentiful, and raee,l< "eece to sell at too ||®edlum do- f°7 bu^'hpr*' =*“■» rule strong, ,hp following prices for the week-r h0r,e x; srwraja x,,:,"
srH*5v&£Sï"-ïtArs ™?°;,r,hd“ „„"0NTR/AL,H0G market

'il'a.ïÆ.-.iJî: "nd",Æ:.r,ïïS"uM.? — es Sir
ssrsjt-aasa^ EH «rr ;r-“
Rts es'îwvLr “SwX3arHr g- psasz5s 

o-ÿrifiFodix-'S-
liveTt^k st? „*.?.?■ aa* *“ “*•

r:.d."'nXFhTCHlH.. — u-.. HFvH'£-vs£vx

s Hliutr.ting.nd deuuil ng the muy .dmirible Tenure» 
of thu most popular furnace.

Write us now, 10 we can devote ample time to 
drawing up the plan, for your heating .yuem?

Clnre Bros. * Co. Limited, Preston, Ont
73

Ti
STeSra.*» ::
‘heri,:0|U,d.J“V*.t0 pey ln Montreal. It Is 

likely that they will pay another in 6 r o °-.fct country points and 87.90 to 
* Cr„ufe?o »nd „WBl"red °" ‘he market 

wù,»,uÂ d A*8 30,off rarH un,ed and un- 
watered Any farmer who says he can-
nriL1"!, 0 money fpeding hogs at these 

k °*T d^?8 not know what he is talking 
about. The top price at Buffalo on Thurs-

S.'. 7" £* \r' The Trade Bulle-

C

.as.

Fll SALE AND WANT ADYEITISINC
TWO CENTS A W01D, CASH WITH ORDER

HAY AMD STRAW
F/Fi-”h.Thr.d';Xid*,H
: «* “»rr.dXïn TS„d "Tei

.-S?fa'S’'W*ïSSrs 
s? HJ iv”s

etr u w“u*m
*W-=

POTATOES AND BEANS

have e“"ed the market somewhat

F
r-~

---
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*♦«*♦*******«*»*♦**♦♦*♦*. were quickly picked up at 18.60 a cwt for 
selected lot», and n« high an $8.60 wae of
fered for a epecial lot. There seem* to 
lie very little proepect of lower prioee for 
*ome time to come.

Dressed hog* are firm with a very fair 
demand in spite of the high price* the 
dealer* are obliged to a*k. Freeh killed 
abattoir stock i* quoted at $12 a cwt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

bull. Count Calamity Mercedes, sold for 
$76 to W A. Rife of Hespelcr. The en 
tire herd was disposed of. Mr. U. H. 
Catighell, a *enior member of the part
nership, is retiring, and moving to St. 
Thomas Mr Caughell, Jr , I* moving on 
to a smaller farm with stock and impie- 

tly purchased

Vasseur to De-i- Ali*. St. Michel. Que 
Victor l)e Kol Tensen 2nd. Peter Kinee 

to William Porterfield, Atwood. Ont.
Vrouka Chief* Wayne De Kol. John H 

Caldwell to W. A. 1‘ark. Berwick, Ont.
Ykoma Sir Poach, H. E. George to E D 

George, Putnam, Ont.

Sf. LA WHENCE DAIRY COMPANY TPasteuriser, Card Agitator, General $ 

Cheese Factory and Dairy Snpplies.
21 ST. PETER ST.. MONTREAL, QUE. 

•Phone Main 4619
: COW TRANSFERS FOR MARCH, l$$$.

A aggie De Kol Bewunde, H. E. 
to W. Barron, Bracehridge, Ont

Abbekerk Pride. Samuel Pool 
Smith. Scotland. Ont

Agatha llouwtje Do Kol, H. I 
to Poole A Mann, Dunda*. Ont.

Alice Josephine. A. Mittlefehldt to 
Hill. Camboro, Ont.

Alma Buckeye, Dr. L. de L. Harwood to 
I. L. La fleur. Montreal. Que.

Annette Abbekerk. 1 G. Wyckoff to Nel 
son Hall, Rockford, Ont.

Augusta Falk. A. Mittlefehldt.
Hill, Camboro, Ont.

Aile De Kol Johanna Rue, Benj. Web 
ster to Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.

Smith to laaiah

mente, etc..
i

^MontreaX Saturday, May Bad. ^ Jt. EXCURSIONS TO OTBLPn

been very active, and a* anticipated at During the month of June there are 
the beginning of the week the Htipply wa* thousand* of Canada's I eat farmer* and 
not nearly HUtflrient to meet it, owing to farmers’ sons and daughters, who take ad 
tho bulk of the offerings at the country vantage of the eicurslon rates to visit 
board* a week ago having been bought the O, A. College. It is worth while to 
up by one house, and removed entirely visitors of the College to notice the lay- 
from the market here As a consequence °ut. convenience and construction of the 
there was keen competition to get In at farm buildings, and that nearly all of 
the country markets this week, which these are roofed with "Eastlake’’ Metallic 
opened at the beginning of the week with Shingles. It will be noticed that the roof- 
prices ranging from MV, to 12c, but have i"g i* practically in perfect condition to

ed daily throughout the week, high day though It has 
rk being reached at Plcton, 
entire offering of colored cheese 
7-16c a lb. and the white cheese 

The offerings at Napanee. Iro 
quois, Komptvllle and other boards sold 
at 12 7-16e, yesterday's ruling price being 
12*,c a lb at factories. The locul market 
is strong In sympathy with the advance 
in the country, and strictly finest Belle- 
vllles, Brockvllles and other Ontario 
cheese are quoted at 12*.c. Townships at 
12V*. and Quebec* at 12V. At these 
prices there is a very good demand for 
viport tend there is every prospect of every 
available box of cheese in store here be
ing shipped out on this week's steamers.
The advance In price is caused hy the in
creased demand from the other side, 
where there is eviden 
cheese at pi
cheese, which can be more readily sold 
than colored, and i* commanding a small 
premium in price The make of cheese 
here Is somewhat behind last year's at 
this time and this fact ha* also aided in 
the present advance in prices, as the sup
ply here haw not l>een quite equal to the 
demand, which would have been easily sat
isfied with a few thousand more boxes.

The butter market has been firm with 
a good demand from all source* and price* 
this week have been well maintained on 

a de* of creamery. Finest Townships 
creamery is quoted at 21 V> to 21%c a lb. 
with ordinary finest quoted at 21,,1c. and 
secondary quality at 21o. Dairy butter is 
not plentiful, and selected stock is quoted 
at 17c to 18c a lb. In the Eastern Town
ships the offerings sold at 21V f o b. ; 
factories equal to 22c a lb delivered here 
Dealers generally are looking for lower 
prices In the near future and tho feeling 
is that they are about due now The 
make I* Increasing with leap* and bound* 
and next week's receipt* will he more 
than can conveniently be handled on this 
market without a good dem 
side points.

A0R1CUI.TUR*

HOLSTEINS
BERTRAM HOSKIN

Mount Plsasant Farm, The Oully, Ont.
Breeder of Holstein Cattle, Tam worth 
Swine. High ('lass young stock for sale

0-10- 28-09 1Loot Distance Phone

50 HOLSTEINS 50
Barbara Tensen. 0. H. 

Parker, Toledo, Ont.To lie sold at Brockville fair grounds, 
May 26th. Attend the sale and secure 
some of these choice cattle bred along 
the lines of the world’s champion. Send

been on many of tnese 
buildings for more than 18 years, yet it 
has withstood the ravages of the weither, 
storms, wind and lightning absolutely The 
"Eastlake" Metallic Shingle* are manufac
tured by the Metallic Roofing Co., of Tor
onto, the pioneers in the manufacture of 
metallic building materials. They will 
gladly furnish our reader* with full Infor 
mat ion a* to cost, and show how easily 
they can be applied to any roof, old or

sktra the
Beauty Banks De Kol. Miles Hartley to 

Stephen Hartley. New Durham, Ont.
Belle Flora. William Scott A Son. to 

Gordon Summers. Rockfleld, Ont.
Belle »>f Sylvan, W. A. Bryant to L. 

Abbott. Camlachle. Ont.
Belle of Sylvan 2nd. W. A. Bryant tt 

L. Abbott. Camlachle, Ont.
Bell Wayne, John Sheridan to flo 

S Oooderham, Bedford Park, Ont.
Beryl Wayne Milk Maid. Mr*. Wm. Mr 

Mcnomy to Justus H. McLean, Inkerman

for catalogue.
OORDON D. MANSARD

Manhard. Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Head your Held with a son of 

gara Hengerveld Korndyke whose 
BF riling was recently sold for I'LUUjl,

. {lie. butter each in 7 dayi.H*Only 2

few son* of Count De Kol Petcrtje 
Paul, and a number of Heifers for sale. 6-1-27 1U

sands < 
paper-; 
ragged 
would 
repair- 

Long 
\va”-sh 
gle thir 

Becai 
for you 
thing T 
gle of hi 
tougher 
gal van i:

Bess Echo De Kol, A. D.
H. (’adman, Gosport, Ont.

Bess Hengerveld De Kol, A. f 
to W. H. Cadman. Gosport, Ont 

Resise Akkrum, A. B. Potter 
Harvey. Oak Lake. Man 

Bessie De Kol Coral, H. E. George to 
Poole A Mann, Dundee, Ont 

Bessie Ouillemette. J. M Bovce to 
Valentine. Violet, Ont.

Bessie Vkema Wayne. H. E George bn 
J. O. Ball. Hpringville. Ont.

Betsy Jane De Kol. Abraham Bean to 
John A. Biehn. Bright. Ont.

Black Bens Clothilde. George Moore U> 
A. Mittlefehldt. Elcho. Ont.

Black Crown, A. Mittlefehldt to Wm. II 
Stnebind, Camboro. Ont.

Bonnie Gene, Donald E. McMaster to J 
W. McLeod. Kirk Hill. Ont.

Ronnie Nethcrland Poach, Thomas K. 
Bedggood to Andrew Thompson. Belton.

Foster to W
The prise list of the Canadian National 

Exhibition i* now being distributed, and 
a* usual, it contains handsome premium* 
for everything Canadians make, or grow, 
or mine The exhibition this year, which 
begins August 28th and closes September 
13th. thus giving two full weeks open to 
the public, promises to be on a more mag
nificent scale than ever before, and the 
prise list i* ample evidence that the presi
dent and directors of Canada's Great Fair 
are determined to keep It In the van of 
Canadian progress. To mention even the 

of the different sections In Uni
ted space would be an impossibility. Huf 

floe It to say that to the grand total of 
$60.000 in premiums, specials are added in 
every department and that no effort or 
expense has been spared to secure special 
attractions In keeping with the greatest 
exhibition on the continent. To hit the 
million mark in the matter of attendance 
is the at owed intention of the mamiee- 

thls year.

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL
Cornucopia Alban De Kol. 4 years old. 

kind and sure; 28 of his half sisters put 
up Advanced Registry Official Record* ill 
their two year old form, some of them 
with records better than 20 lbs. butter in

tly a shortage of 
resent, especially of white

J. A. CASKEY, Manioc, Ont.

Ü3HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

■■kX « ' Of O lif.lime lo pi . good
ss'pioK.' rJ:-

V I).Ko™ortff'^«2
•ire, head of herd. Come and eee them.

M- MBSSsn

Buckeye Maid 3rd. W. B. Mantel to Dr 
L. de L. Harwood. Vaudreuil, Que 

Burke Hengerveld, Orlando Lillie to J 
Sheridan. Toronto. Ont.

Burke Hengerveld. John Sheridan to 
Gordon 8 Gooderham. Bedford Fork. Ont 

Calamity Poach Wayne 3rd. Walhnn, 
Rivers to Tig W,«od, Mitchell Ont 

Careme Madrlgi I. H K George to 1h-* 
L. Leslie, Norval Station, Ont.

Cecil Wayne, Ben; Webster to Lake- 
view Farm. Bronte. Ont.

Centre View Jennie, P D. Ede to Smilh 
A Dymont. Dnndns, Ont.

Centre View * A aggie, P. D. Ede to 
Smith A Dyment Dundee, Ont 

Centre View's Anna Burke, P.
W. O. Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont.

Clear Spring Use. J. C. Jake* to Jan,.» 
Knapp. Merrickville. Ont.

Clothilde June of Maple Line. W. A. 
Bryant to L. Abbott. Camlachle. Ont 

Clothilde Las* of Maple Line. W \ 
Bryant to L. Abbott. Camlachle. Ont.

Clothilde Maud. John Sheridan to Cor 
don S. Oooderham. Bedford Park. Ont.

Cora Buckeye, Dr. L. de L. Harwood to 
I. L. Laflenr, Montreal. Qne 

Cora Countea* Echo. D C. Flatt 
to Smith A Dyment. Dundas. Ont 

Cora Evergreen Clothilde. H. E. George 
to W K Hall, Hpringville, Ont.

Coral De Kol, John Sheridan to flord m 
H Gooderham, Bedford Park. Ont.

Coral Evergreen. George Boyd to Arthur 
Worden, Brockville, Ont.

Ooralie. John Sheridan to Qor 
Gooderham. Bedford Park, Ont 

Corinne L. Pletertje 2nd, H B. George 
to ^Robert Orleaback A Son. Colling* d

£ï H0LSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSPutnam Stn„ Iy, mllee—C.P.R.

£ ^Farni and Dairy le^t he ^official or^an
> AH*oeiatlon,"l*n*of ^ howS" member» 

ore readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are invited to «end 
Item* of interest 
for publication In

AYRSHIRES moistun 
Galvani 
ffles are 

We ai 
in guar; 
for twen 
in plain 
million 
ten guar 

If anv 
shingled 
19.34, we 
for nothi 

Honesi 
“Oshaw£ 
last a cer 
five year 

These 
shingles 
four sidet 
whole ro 
sheer she 
crevice 01 
tu re or to

3AS BEOti, ST. THOMAS, AYRSHIRES, Standard for
this herd is 40 I be. milk per day. No culls, *-3-19*19

8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIRE8
to Holatoin breeders 
this column.and from out-

imported and home bred, are of the 
choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production THREE 
young bull* dropped thl* full sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" -26641-, 'Imp.) 
as well as a few females of various ages 
for sale. Write or come and see.

GOSSIP
SVCCESSFVL SALE AT MIDDI.EMARCH BULL TRANSFERS FOR MARCH. IIW.

The publication of these tran*fers is 
paid for by the Holsteln-Frle.ian Hr, edSuccess attended the sale of stock held 

by Messrs. C H. Caughell A Son. of Mid 
letnarch. held May 18. Implement* went 
at bargain day prices. Registered Holstein 
cattle went at fairly long prices The 
highest priced cow, Iosco De Kol Calami
ty, brought $360. She waa purchased by 
John Carroll of Middlemanh The two 
cows. Maggie Dorliska, and Dorothy Dor 
liaka, each brought $250, and were pur
chased by I). Caughell, Yarmouth Centre, 
and Charles Grimsley, Bedford Park. Tor
onto, respectively Dorliska Willi* was 
bought by E. C. Gilbert of Paynes' Mill, 
for $200. Other price* ranged well over the 
$100 mark for good ones. down to 
$60 and $26 for calve*. The aged stock

Awociatiee
(Continued from last week.)

Sir Lulu Darkness. B. Mallory to 
Boneeteel, Belleville, Ont.

Sir Mechthllde Poach 4th, A. Kennedy 
o C. C. Fry, Bright, Ont.
Sir Mechthllde Poach 6th. A. Kennedy to 

D R. Clark, Morriston. Ont.
Sir Meruena Bank* Poach, Robert J. 

er to F. W. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y
Sir Mercena Tempest. Mile* Hartley to 

Frank Burrell, Holbrook. Ont.
Sir Nightingale Wayne. Walburn Riv

er* to John Freel, Thamesford. Ont.
Sir Paul Clothilde. W. F. McLaughlin 

to R. Long. Lletowel. Ont.
Sir Pietertje Hengerveld. W. W. Brown 

to Joe. Allen A Son. West Ongoode. Ont.
Bit Pietertje Pooch Jewel. John M-hmm 

to David J Lindsay. Ilagvrsville, Ont
Æ KtiSSNB “ w” ■">

J. W. LOO AN, Ho
(Phone in house.)

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and borne bred etocb of a 

1 age* for eale. See our Block at the lead 
iog ehowe tbie fall. Write for

ROBT. HUNTER M 80N®

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are in euch demand I will make another importation,
Will attend great dispersion eale of the world re
nowned Barcheekie Herd of Mr. And. Mitchell,
Kircudbright, Scotland, where some yuoof the choic
est Ayrshire» ever offered will be sold. Orders en 
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. Take 
advantage of this great eale and replenish with a 
few good ones. Correspondence solicited and 
satisfaction guaranteed. R. R. NESS.

Ilewlck. One

8T0NEYCR0FT STOCK FARM
Humid M. Morgnn. prop., Ste. Anne de Choice Berkshire Boars fit for service and sow. read, 

Re Ile vue. Choice voting Ayrshire Bull* breed, by imported sire. Choice Tamworths, all 
and heifer* for sale. Yorkshire pig* from ages, by a Toronto and London prize winning biar. 
Imported «tree and dam*. February and Pries* low, considering quality.

Æ110"’ »• ””»• «*M»
R. W »,SkB|!”d. M

PINE GROVE BERK8HIRE8

Long distance phone

Cornelia Victoria 2nd, Peter Kine* to 
Jacob Aukcrmaun, Gouneton, Ont. 

Counts** Calamity Clay A.. J. M Bo « 
1 8. J Foster, Bloomfield. Ont.
Count**** Joan l*o*ch, Estate of Wm 

Cleland to Henry Duncan. Newry. < nt 
Cubanit Paulino De Kol 2nd. Ed'in 

Butler to Neliion Mingle. Bookton. Out 
Dahlia, H. E. George to Poole A Mruiii. 

Dunda*. Ont.,
Da ley Abbekerk Pauline, I. O. Wyrl.nff 

to Hamunel Poole, Norwich, Ont.
Daisy Keyes De Kol. H. E. George t R 

J Cleary. Hhawbridgc. Que 
Daley Waldorf, H. A. I.nyng to F W 

Booville, Elolda, Out.
De Kol Plue, O. C T. Ward to Ci|t- 

wright Hawley, Bardolph. Ont 
De Kol Plus, Cartwright Hawley to 

John M Joyce, Napanee. Ont 
De Kol Plu», J. M. Joyce to 8. J. F<> ter, 

Bloomfield. Ont.
De Kol Jewel 3rd, Cohoe Bros, to Sam

uel Dickie, Central Onslow, N. 8.
Della Baronet le I.ovella. B...........

J. W. Htokr-a. Sarnia. Ont.
Dell Roberta De Kol. Mlles lia 

Charles Shaver, Rune high. Out.
Delta Queen De Kol. Wm. John»

H. Hanlon, Frankvllie, Ont.
(Continued next week.)

MISCELLANEOUS
Corner*. Onv 

Hir Sylvan Agatha De Kol. Clark Ham 
1?," Î2. W,m, Hirslneon, Inkerman. Out 
Sir Tinwick De Kol. Fell* 1». Aahbi 

to Joseph Croteau, 8t. Pair

Hir Totilla Poach Johanna. Benj "Web- 
ster to Inkeview Farm. Bronte, Out.

Sir Una Darkneaa. B. Mallory to 8. L. 
Javne. Grafton, Ont.

Snowbird'* Duke, W. R. May to R. Me 
Lane. Colborne. Ont.

Son of Elsie Evidence. Peter Kinee to 
Janies Mayberry, Britton, Ont ,

Summer Hill Rutter My, D. C. Flatt 
A Son to Wililari} McFarland. Htckley,

HARRISON BROS.. Ml. Alkert, Hereford cattle, O*. 
ford Down sheep. Stock for sale at all times, e-.1-j.t-09

ABRAM EA$TON, Appleby, Ont., 
sheep. Show ring and breeding rick de Tinw

■ERKBHIRie AND TAR*WORTHS

The8UNNYDAL1 msmmm
*2? t':8 J -0 ’■ <"w-

Victor De Kol of 8t. Pie 2nd. Neree

Aüi
Oeergetows, 0 T.R., Mlttae. C.P R„

Offers a GREAT BULL. He carries in a 
close degree the blood lines of Butter 
Boy Helena Pietertje. the now famous 
3 three old world’s champion heifer See 
April 15th'* Holstein Register for her cut 
and records. Her dam waa bred here 
Write tor particulars. E-6-6-10

A. EX FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.
Phone at Haight Bros., Plcton Central.

MONTREAL
Midi Craig 8L W.

W. W. BROWNRIDGE, A.herov.
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The Right Kind of a Roof
Long years be- 

» 'ore you coul,J 
a find a sign 
9T wear-out ahum 

an “ Oshawa ” 
rJ/ shingled roof, 
S any wood-shin- 
h «led roof would 
}ft/' °e rottecl to dust.

Any ordinary 
WT metal - shingle 
* roof would be 

pitted with thou
sands of rust holes. Anv patent 
paper-and-tar roof would be 
ragged pulp. Even a slate roof 
would be dangerously out of 
repair

Tou need never put a » _
brushful of paint on an Lasts a Century 

Oshawa ” - shingled 3
nizfng^makes'pàint en- NeVer Needs Painting 
won't wear oTm»r flake ^an’t Catch Fire
nor peel. yet that roof ... „ .
Snow pmofRwiPn°,if' Make® Bui,ding8 Lightning Proof
proof, Weather-TIGHT as long 
as the buildings stand.

Fire-proof, of

%

,

Half a million dollars doesn’t 

buddings alone, and“Oshawa”-
MiL,""'1 h-

Yet, with all these things to 
show you that an “Oshawa”- 
sningled roof is the RIGHT roof
StLu en’- (?shawa” Galvanized 
Steel Shingles cost no more than 
wood shingles to start with. Let 
me tell you just what it 
would cost to roof any build

ing right. You needn’t 
figure the labor,for any
body who

course. How

saved

-ong, long before any “Osha
wa -shingled roof needed a sin
gle thing done to it.

Because, as you can easily see 
for yourself, there is simply no
thing TO wear out about a shin
gle of heavy (28 gauge) 
toughened steel,special 
galvanized

PpSHOshawa Galvanized Steel Shin-

to defy

“oshawa ”oh

moisture — “Oshawa” 
Galvanized Steel Shin
gles are like that.

We are safe enough 
in guaranteeing these shingles 
for twenty five years, as we do, 
m plain English,with a quarter 
million dollars back of the writ 
ten guarantee, which says- 

If any roof that’s “Oshawa”- 
shingled in 1909 leaks at all by 
19.14, we will put on n, new roof 
for nothing.

we believe an 
Oshawa”-shingled roof will 

Iasi a century, let alone twenty- 
five years. Why shouldn’t it?

Fhese heavy steel galvanized 
shingles lock underneath on all 
four sides in such a way that the 
whole roof is practically one 
sheer sheet of steel—without a 
crevice or a seam to catch mois
ture or to let wet get through.

can use a w:°
3,rpVGALVAN rz ED STEEL J.

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothing If they leak by 1934

hammer can put these 
Shingles on easily and 
quickly.

nlnWil!iy°V ht me 8end you sam
ple shingles, an estimate, and 
hook that tells all about "Roof- 
mg Right ’ ? It would pay you ISMS......a “•>

Just address

it
freedom

our nearest place
lu».fms Right n,«,klrt No. 9..... aA»k for

portant fact to 
you, an Oshawa-’-shingled roof 
is LIGHTNING-proofl Positive
ly proof against lightning — in- 
sulated far better than if it bris- 
t»©d ivith lightnng rods.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE
ADDRESS OUR NEARKST

LONDON CHATHAM
# Kin* 8L »)Klii»8t.W.

WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

5: And, a most im
PEDLAR PRODUCTS include

:1-

wxaB„„u?Bf Oshawa .h
1161MONTREAL OTTAWA

•Kl-SCntlg 8L W. TORONTO
4® 81. » Colborne 8L WINNIPEG

7® Lombard 8f.
VANCOUVER QUEBEC

Ml Powell 8L
WRITE FOR DETAIIS.

HALIFAX
I® Prince St

123c
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Send Now For 
Free Book sample

Learn about the strong
est, most practical, most 
durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever made that’s

PEDLAR
CULVERT

“For more than five years I have 
been experimenting with our experts 
to find the BEST culvert for all

round uses. 
We sought 
the markets 
of the wprld 
for one that 
was just 
right ; and 
we didn't find 
it. If we had, 
we'd have

A few hours' work 
and a few dollars 
will' put a modern 
and permanent 
culvert in place of a 
ramshackle bridge. 
Easily laid by any-

W tg”'

MS A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs.

bought the patent rights for Can
ada. Finally, last spirng we struck 
the idea. Then we put in some ex
pensive months in making that idea 
better—and NOW we’ve got a cul
vert that is so far ahead of any 
other there’s no comparison.”

Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra Heavy
In very size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diameters 

8 inches to 6 feet, we use nothi 
Iron, specially made for us, of extr 
according to the diameter. This 
dCrs—curved COLD, so there will never lie any variation from exact 
dimensions ; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated on a special 
press that puts a pressure of SIXTY TONS on every square inch 
of the metal. The corrugations, therefore, are uniform and very deep.

ung but the best grade of Billet 
a-heavy gauge (14 to 20 gauge, 

Billet Iron curved into semi-rylin-
“You’ll read something about it 
here ; but to KNOW how ’way- 
ahead it really is, you’ll want to see 
the sample (sent free) 
booklet (free, ditto). With that 
before you, you will soon see why 
every Reeve, or Warden, or Town 
Councillor, or

use for culverts at all,—will

and read the

Galvanized After Being 
Pressed Up

When the corrugating procès* is done, 
the sections are galvanised by our 
exclusive process that covers the en
tire surface with a thick coating of 
sine spelter Every edge, every crev
ice is heavily coated with this rust
proof. corrosion-proof galvanising, not 
a spot is left unprotected. This is the 
only culvert galvanised after being 
shaped. Is absolutely Rust-Proof.

Compact- Portable 
Easily Laidanybody 

Iverts ai
who has

Pedlar Culverts are 
shipped in half
sections, nested — 

fig 1 Having
find it pays to get in touch with 
me ri^ht NOW. I’m aski 
to lay aside your notions 
makes a good culvert, and a che 
culvert ,

K,*,

easy in rougher 
country. Quickly

ported anyw

ing you 
of what sea 1 mm

c 1 • 1 law
good culvert, and a cheap 

and find out about this 
NEW culvert. I don’t expect you 

foot of it until it PROVES 
that Pedlar Culverts are in 

s by themselves, 
n’t afford to overl

Will Stand Incredible 
Strains

The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron 
sections, deeply corrugated and locked 
together without bolts or rivets by our 
compression triple rib (this rib is flat- 
not corrugated), make a culvert that 
will stand enormous crushing strains, 
and neither give nor spring. A thin 
cushion of soil on top is all the protec
tion such a culvert needs against traf
fic. and no special precautions need lie 
observed In laying it,—It will stand 
what no other culvert can.

Half-sections nested 
for shipment.to buy a

and that 
can’t afford to overlook them.

Note that the 
rllw are flat, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat- j 
ed. These ribs 
add vastly to 
the culverts

Let us start that proof toward you 
soon — address nearest Pedlar

gHplace.”
gth.

Sections III course of 
mbling.

Unskilled labor, 
with a single 

— ^ tool, quickly
XT' clamps the Man-

«nakin/a* triple- 
ff| fold joint that Is
!// tighter and bet-

Clinching the flange lock bolted
— boite, no rivets. Joint can be.
no makeshift

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof, and Water-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 

*i of the piping and makes a perfect 
also allows for expan- 

Pedlar Culvert, of 
spring a leak.

Send for Free Sample and Booklet 21 Address

ily adds greatly to the strength 
joint—practically as good as if welded—but 
sion and contraction under cold or heat. Though a 
any length, be frozen solid full of ice, it will not split nor

BRANCH WAREHOUSESState your prob
able needs and we 
will quote prices 
and discounts------

MONTREAL 321-3 Craig St. W 
OTTAWA - - 432 Sussex Bt-
TORONTO 11 Oolborne St. 
LONDON 
CHATHAM • 200 King St. W.

86 King St.
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